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erators Reaches Speedy Settlement
War B u lle lias SH IS f !ENEMY FAILED
Uy Courier Leesed Wire --------------------- ----------- 1

Ixntdon, July 16;—In an op
eration conducted last night in 
the region east of Amiens, the 
British improved their line 
aft** sharp fighting in the 
Villcrs-Bretonncux sector, the 
War Office announced to-day.

RESUMED.
Palis, July 16.—The long 

range bombardment of Paris 
was resumed this morning.

WERE BUSY.
London, July 16.—The Ger

man guns were busy during the 
night in the region southwest 6t 
Albert and showed some activity 
at various other points on the 
northern part of the British !
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legraphers on the G.N.W. 
Return to Their Work

Dismissed Operators Are to 
be Reinstated

Te

Of NEW DRIVEi Railway
Superb Resistance by French Ameri

can and Italian Troops—East of 
Rheims Foe Completely Smashed

/

In Connection With the First Result 
of I)few German Onslaught—No Sub-

*J®^&dMSr^~8taatial Advance Was Recorded
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Even Most Cautious of theOne of the Shortest on Record
-, Taranto f.ilf la ■- Afilar nnn
the shortest strikes

at
on record, the 

operators of the G. N. W. Telegraph 
Company in various cities of Canada 
who were called out at 10 a.m., re
turned to work with their grievance 
settled.

The strike was brought on to en
force the demands of the union for 
the reinstatement; of Operators Tay
lor and Thompson, two Toronto em
ployes, who were dismissed about 
four months ago on charges of il
legal use of racing information on 
the wire. After a trial in the general 
sessions, the men were àcquitted by 
a jury, but the company refused to 
take them back. There were many 
conferences, and the Dominion gov
ernment, took a hand.

Settlement was not reached, (how
ever, until after the operators hid 
walked out in Montreal, Ottawa and 
other big-centres. Shortly before 10 
a.m., Vice-President C. E; Hill of 
the International Telegraphers, was 
summoned to a conference with Vice- 
President Hanna of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, which now con
trols the G. N. W. \ and the result 
was that at 10.20 the strike -was 
called off.

It is understood that 'the dismiss
ed operators are to be reinstated 
without loss of salary, and that there 
is to be no further investigation in
to the charges on /which they 
acquitted.

By Courier Leased Wire.
, East and West of Rheims, the Germans are fight

ing with desperation, and everjf resource to bring 
quick success to their fifth offensive of the present 
great battle year. Almost everywhere the Allied 
troops are holding tenaciously, and the fighting zone 
behind the first line is yet intact along the entire 65- 
mile front.

Superb resistance by French, American and Italian 
' troops held the Germans to minimum gains.- Be

tween 700,000 and 800,000 men were thrown into the 
battle line by the German command. Despite these 
huge numbers and the use ofevery facility of offense 
and destruction known to the enemy, Berlin was able 
to report officially Monday night only that “to the 
southwest and east of.JRheims we penetrated into 
parts of the French positions.”

Large forces were concentrated to be thrown 
across the Marne, and-bridges were laid between Foss- 
by and Dormans. American troops met this menace 
and they now dominate with cannon and machine 

. guns, the bend in the river, where the Germans 
crossed. #

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, July 16.—It is regarded here as being !. 

too early to pronounce any opinion on the great battle ■ 
the east and west of Rheims, but the fact that the tier- ; 

mans this time have not been able to repeat previous - 
successes, or make any substantial advance, has been 

• received with undisguised relief.
This was echoed in the hearty cheers which greet- \ 

ed Chancellor Bonar Law’s announcement in the ; 
House of Commons late yesterday evening—cheers 

■ sounded with equal fervor for the American success * 
as for the tenacious resistance of the French and 

i; Italians, and appreciation of General Foch’s encour
aging words that he was well satisfied with the re=":. 
suits of the first day. Sir Walter Runciman’s remark , - , 
that the House wpuld wish to congratulate not only * 
the French, but the Americans also were endorsed by - 

As far as is known here, nothing developed late ' 
an outburst of applause. . 7
Monday to show more clearly than in the earlier hours 
whether the enemy’s exhaustive and carefully pre
pared attack in his main blow. Commentators say • 
that it has been the German plan in the past to strike 
in one direction, a*nd to alloma big battle to develop 
and then suddenly switch off to some qther point, a 
plan» which his central position enables hhfe to carry 
out with rema^MSE^apiditiZ,

It is suggested that the present assault may be a ‘ 
diversion to draw Allied reserves from the Flanders 
front to prepare the way for a German attack in 
that region.

Whatever is the aim of the present stroke it is 
held that the enemy’s final objective, if dictated by, 
purely military considerations,-must be to separate" ’ 
the French and British armies, and to drive the Brit
ish back on the coast. Failing success in this direc-/ 
tion, his second choice must be to reach Paris, or a 
line so near as to bring the French capital within 
range of his heavy artillery.

The result of Monday’s attack, as far as informa
tion here enables judgment to be formed, brought 
him no nearer eithéi* objective. >

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, July 16.—That the 

mans failed at the start is 
common view of all French military 
critics and even the most cau
tious are'unable to conceal thèir 
satisfaction over the results of 
Monday’s fighting. “It would , be 
silly,” 'Col. Be Thomasson says, "to 
prophesy after one day’s fighting, 
but one can certainly say that the 
beginning was altogether encourag
ing for us. Nowhere have the Ger
mans made any particular advance.

“East, of 'Rheims they lost ’heavily 
and made practically no . progress. 
West of Dormans they crossed the 
Marne, hut we hold toe bridgehead 
and mean to defend it from the left 
hank. They, howéver, soon lost the 
few miles 'gained south of the"' river. 
There beside our men were American, 
regiments, who bore themselves so 
that German newspapermen can 
hardly continue the usual twaddle 
about their new adversary.”

Writing in the same tone Hedri 
Bidou, of The Journal des Debate, 
says: * ,

Ger-
OFFHXSqVE HELD UP.. 

London, July 16----The Ger
mans this morning continued 

, their attacks against the French 
line in

:■
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pursuance of their of
fensive, according to informa
tion that has reached here.

The information received In
dicates that tile, offensive re
mains held up, the attacks up 
to this morning having been 
nearly everywhere 
with heavy losses.

SPIRIT BROKEN.
With the American Army on 

the Marne, July 16. 10,45 a.m.— 
(By The Associated Press)__ -
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RECAPTURED.
Jte Coerier lasted Wire
■ / London, July 19.—American 

troops have recaptured Fossov 
and Cretancy, towns on theyaps

■ - kwn i ii - change. 
London, Ju^r ffilQ.-^Advices 

received in Lo*i|*ii im to noon 
to-day said that little change in 
the situation had bfeen created 
by the German offensive.- -The 
attacks

were “Whatever local advantages toe 
Germans may have gained, one al
ready has the feeling that the first 
shock, so redoubtable an affair 
of this sort and in which es the best

Came Too tele 
Montreal, July 16.—Tin 

the differences between th
and its operators an,d .linemen had ■chances for the assoilm 
lato* to^m^evâtt* th<H’mfgj^jwy-ee *°° an^ one 4>as t

:

e news that 
e G. N. W.French and Italian divisions engaged the Ger

mans between the Marne and Rheims. On a front 
of 22 miles here, the enemy advanced an 

, deptifr of two artd one-half miles, his greatest ^ 
the day. Desperate fighting continues along this line 
and the Germans have been unable to gain much ad- 

. ditional ground.
East of Rheims the Germans have been smashed 

completely. The Frehch defense there stood 
lutely, and stopped the foe in his tracks, 
after attack is being launched against the French on 
this end of the battle line, but General Petain’s men 
are unwavering in their defense.

Colossal as was the artillery preparation along 
< the great fighting front, it was met by an Allied fire 

that was as fully destructive. The German infantry 
marched against machine gtin fire that decimated 

: whole regiments. French aviators bombed the enemy 
unceasingly, and destroyed two bridges loaded with . 
German troops.

Allied capitals feel that the German effort has 
i been'balked in its inception. The Allied troops are 

holding their own. General Foeh, who anticipated ' 
the place and date of the. offensive, and made his 
plans, accordingly, is reported well satisfied with the 
results of the first day’s fightihg. No/important po- 

: sitions have beerr gained, and the Germans have suf- 
iered great losses for the small advances made. ,

, ^ls apparent the German command hoped to wipe 
out completely the Rheims salient by July 17, but Ep- 
ernay, the objectiVe of the first day, still is safe from 
enemy troops. f

, As yet no frontal attach has been made on Rheims 
and that battle-scarred city/ long the objective of 
German bombardments, still holds out. The enemy 
surrounded it on three sides, and hoped apparently 
to take it as a result of great gairis east and west of 
the city. The German effort probably will reach its 
full development within a few hours, and until then 
the real objective is uncertain. A marked enemy, ad. 
vance on the present attacking front would give him 
territory and points from which to make further at
tempts to reach Paris.
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they crossed 5rage ■

am of SPECIALOFFICIAL ANNOEJM-miftUtiNT.
Toronto/ July 16.—The ;official

announcement.by the G.NW. Tele
graph Company and its employes 
lias been amicably settled arid the 
two men concerned have been rein
stated.

“There apears to have been con-' 
siderable misunderstanding between 
the interests concerned, but a fur
ther discussion this1 morning cm th» 

whole case had led to the reinstate
ment of the two men and as à re
sult it is expected that a better con- 
(lition of affairs will obtain be

tween the company and the men 
generally,”

SENATOR’S ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Ottawa, July 16—Senator Robert

son announced to the Canadian Press 
Limited, shortly after 10 o’clock this 
morning that there had been a set
tlement of the G.N.W. strike. He 
said that the company had agreed to 
take back the two operators whose 
dismissal was the cause of the trou
ble and to pay them for all the time 
they 'had been off work.

.Asked if the government had tak
en any action to bring about a set
tlement, Senàtof Robertson said It 
bad- "We told the company,” he 
said, “that if they did not take back 
the operators concerned, 
assume control of the Great North
western Telegraph Company, which 
we own anyway.”
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I
which continued J 

throughout yesterday were con
ducted by the forces of General 

Below and General von 
Boehm, who are directing tlie 
operations of the two armies 
on the left wing of the German 
Çrowh Prince group.

WSHORT ORDER.
With fche American Army on 

the Marne, July 16.—(By The 
Associated Press).—At one 
point, on the front of the of
fensive# where American troops 
are fighting, they organized a 
small counter-attack late yes
terday <m the flank of a salient, 
established by the Germans, 
arid dreye them out in short 
order, but in hot fighting.

The American troops in this 
section - occupied intermediate 
positions in the rear of the first 
lines. The Germans were al
lowed to. come through, but 
when they tried to cross the 
open fields up a slight grade 
the American machine gunners 
and infantry occupying excel
lent positions, mowed down the 
advancing ranks, the enemy 
breaking and retiring at, many 
places. This operation was 
conducted on a portion of the 
front to the east of Rheims.

reso- 
Attack TOO Rumor That It Has to do 

With Russia

By Courier Leased Wire
Tokio, July 16—(By the As

sociated Press)—À special meet
ing of the Japanese cabinet, 
which was attended by army 
officers, was held to-day, and 
the newspapers attach much im
portance to it. It is believed 
that some communication was 
received from the American gov
ernment concerning interveh- 
tion in Russia.

London, July 16—(Siberia) 
—General Horvath, recently / 
proclaimed ruler of Siberia# says I 
a Peking dispatch to the Times, 
dated July 13, has expressed 
willingness to facilitate the 
movement of Czecho-Slovak 
troops toward the trans-Baikal 
region over the Chinese eastern 
railway. The'Czech os propose 
immediately to attempt to 
reach Irkutsk with a view to re
suming communication with 
their compatriots in western Si
beria, and will formerly ask the 
Chinese Government for per
mission to traverse Manchuria. 
There are indications, the dis
patch adds, that some of the 
Austrian prisoners in Siberia 
are anxious to join the ranks of 
the Czechs.
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The Rev. Comyn-Ching v who re
turned to the coast about a month 
ago from overseas, where be went 
two years ago as chaplain to. tre 
11th C.M.R., is to take charge of St. 
Mary’s, Oak Gay, until the return of 
Major tiie.Rey. G. H. Andrews.
......... ............... ;_________
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By Courier Leased Wire.
BiTllertln, Paris, July 16.—The bat

tle continues violently, especially 
south of the Marne and in the region 
of Chatillon. Except for one sector 
south of the Marne there is n« 
change in the situation. American 
and French troops are counter-at
tacking magnificently and are tak
ing many prisoners, according to 
(the statement issued by the war of
fice to-day.

■prisoners, Mareull-lé-Port, on - th* 
Marne south of Chatillon, is held by 
the French.

10.28 p.m. 
ii, 10.SI, n m 

$.31, 8 31. »A1 
Gfllt, 8.48. MAS »R-
• H, 8.48, 6.48. UM

m am» ken slightly hut in some places the 
rocking' was sufficient to displace 
pictures on the walls ... «- ,

■P“-

“North of the Marne, the French 
have held up toe enemy in the otrt- 
skirts of Chatillon and southeast of 
the Rodent wood. In this region there
■

ser, an employe of the Page-Hersey 
Co., was arrested by "Detective Green-

, South of the Marne the Germane W^le hl«wcr^
'have noj 'been able to advance their ^hartngln ^ XZion a'c^vor 
line beyond 8(. Agnon, La Chapelle, the forbidden „
Monthodon, Lisieres and south of Mysterv ” one Flnlshcd

qhetstr"8t f The French by thé International
have taken a ttar

On the front east of Rheims, in week, and ^aa^aHowet?^ 
spite of terrific fighting during the own recognize Wst day and night the enemy has intimated that 
not been able to penetrate the laid against St 
French zoi>6 of defense.

The German loss in prisoners dur
ing the first day of the battle was
extremely heavy. .. *" . Amsterdam, uly 16—Baron von.

The text of the statement read»: Buriari, Austro-Hungarian foreign
“The ibattte continues with re- minister, in a note addressed to the 

doubled violence. Between Chateau Austrian and Hungarian premiers’ 
Thierry-and Rheims the enemy is is quoted in a despatch from Vienna 
launching furious attacks. The as saying; 
combats are particularly violent ‘‘There is hardly any 
south of the Marne and In the re- between the general 
glon of Chatillon, French and Amert- enunciated by the statesmen at 
■can troops are resisting magnificent- both belligerents. President WI1 
ly and are counterattacking many four new points of July Fourth 
times with the utmost vigor. shall not, apart from certain exaig-

“South of the Marne, the Germans gerations. arouse our opposition ” 
have not been able tq advance their Continuing, the Ausfro-Hunear- 
ithes beyond St. Aganon, La Chapel- 'in foreign minister said- Alsace 
to, Monthodon Lisieresand south of j Lorraine, Trieste, Trentino and th* 
the forest of Bouqutgny, . In this (German colonies appear to ba ia- 
r eg ion the French haye tr.1 en 1,000 surmountable.”
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By Courier Leased Writ-.
Paris, July 1$.—Violent fiçe con

tinued last night cn the fighting 
front Residents of „ Paris -«gain 
heard the roar and saw the flashes 
of the guns. There- was a dim flick

ering in the sky resembling rummer 
Mghthing,. varied now and then by 
a red flash reflected from Ipw 
clouds. ,

The reports of the guns were 
more faint than Sunday night and 
Monday and were felt rather than 
heard A intermittent drill mutter
ing, punctuatcds by occasional heav
ier thiids from the French heavies.
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pépite, SS-"™IS UELIVERED BÏ WllBlWIlSI E£ï^=i.™5—
the attack. _ — • . _ • -—«■■■ *,r- The bill fixes the number of elec- ing.

AMEDIPItN CflDPPQ Haïe Arri™* to Take Con-*“*“ 2,0 ""° -~11 B"°‘" MIYitnlUflii rlmuto mijwm«-*»
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boughner, and —------ FOplHatlOIl By Couriei ,;f.1'scd _oûeen Wilhel- Law. chancellor of the exchequer, in

Mrsy Drove Off Enemy Forces By counter Leased Wire mtna of the Netherlands, acrg°Jdlng mo^'îas^n^gh^thl't11!6 provisional
2R5 in Vaux Region Yester- ’ JttfEj&gSVSZ WfXtJSA iz„c.h"Sd0' bl™

cause for complaints. Their many daV Morning of 11116 Russians, considerable allied ged Deputirt Nolens, leader of the reached> gaid the terms would have
friends here are always ,glad to greet ________ ■> forces are now on, thé Murmansk I Cotholic Party. #with the formation to be examined carefully by the Brit-
them when tltey drop Into the old tatf1 UT'TXjr1 FTIIVT’I'VlTii’C! c°ast, which is on the Arctic Ocean I of 0 cabinet in succession to the jab Government before ratification,
home town X lU-ti 11J> lx Ll>IN 111N ULS to the extreme north of Russia. On | ministry, headed by Premier Cort For that reason he could not make

Odd Ends of News. I —:--------r- this cor.;., there are several harbors I yan dei. Linden, which recently re-|a more detailed statement at pres.-
The new refrigerator plant at Do- German Objective to Detach ^ Ç ; ‘*?e!'connected by Sti- | slgDCd ent'

minion banners is completed and in Rheims bv Taking tile way from i -rograd. More forces are . --------- win CONTINUE
m«r =ip. », the NearbyHUls =»<»««, wlü

The special committee met on nf Courier Leased Mr Ire. Meanwhile the Germans are making baye eoncentrated stvpng reserves
Saturday tx> pass accounts for expen- With the American Army on the a desperate attempt to secure the ™ the region ^ ^,heJl' "iorth1®a8tu?:
ditures on ithe county good roads. It Marne, July 15— (By the Associât- control of -the Murmansk coast. They §h6lm|' The reserves' he
is generally agreed that a levy of 1% Ld Press)—The Americaii forces on need the 'harbors for submarine Echo «« *aris Ltg T# . ^
mills will not suffrce for more than bases, now that Zeebrugge has been ad“s* unaouo yn .. pxtending
maintenance on the mileage in its thls front delivered a counterattack closed and Ostend rendered of little the Aghtng • F 0Ward 'the Av-
present shape. on the Germans in the -Vaux region value, while the British mine fields | the front of attac

Orders for floral offerings for the this morning and drove off the en- make It ever more difficult for their Jgonne.
funeral of flight, cadet White, of emy. It Is reported that tha Amerl- submarines to reach the Atlantic. I another BLAZE. *
Delhi, were placed' with Ryerse cans have advanced their own lines The total German force In Russia I r,nn„i_ TWi,e
Brop. yesterday. This was our first a distance of severkl hundred yards, is thirty-two German and fifteen As- | . i5_Another
--ië” the ” -

Before you have your children cnem; also launched an attack east to°vde Blm;k Sea.’ In Finland, I this mornng_ In the resin room of
operated on for adenoid and tonsil I of llheims, but on the, sec .o * threatening the Murman railway, thé j the Thomas Pink Company’s lum- 
troubles investigate chiropractic, Dr. Lia. front in which French and q have rather more than a I bebmen’s tool factory and caused a
Lily Jackson, chiropractor, Wed. to Americans are fighting side by side the bulk o£ body is 1 bemC - ------------—
Sat., 2 to 4, and 7 to 8 p.m. .the positions are reported i^ta<-L jQ the south and no.t easily within

L Th^ AJ?encan machine gunners r6acll Qf the Murman railway. Thy 
(here let the enemy come close to rat|way may however, be attacked 
their positions and then. opened a by airplanes
deadly fire into the advancing close <jn 0*f thig Stephen Picbon,

[’formations of Germans. the French foreign minister, ad
it is clear that the German attack dressed the chamber of deputies on 

In the Vaux region completely ibrok- the, gubject, and preliminary steps 
en down under the American count- were decided upon. The extent of 
er-attack. Further sharp fighting tbe German menace in Russia is 
is likely to develop in this area at fully realized in England, 
any time, however. New Siberian Government

_ Heavy shells from German naval London, July 16.—In a dispatch I
PreSSUire Brought to Bear guns are falling on regions far he- dated 6, the Harhln cor.respohdent of I

k.r rAvarament in F,ml hind the actual battle area. Many the Daily Mail gives the composition I
by Government to Eina Lf these projections have fallen in of the Horvath government in SI-1 

the Dispute the city of Meaux, 2'5 miles from beria, without mentioning the offices I
•Chateau Thierry, in many o<f these allotted 'to the respective members. I 

. . nmnurn .towns, the German shell fire is con- General Horvath is described as be-1
J(AY AVERT A STRIKE Slant, the projectiles being from ten ing temporary premier. The othei I

_____ and ibwelve inch naval guns. are: • : I
Provided in Settlement That l>mRnT^,2",brS." aïSS ~ «;

wen in the desperate fiShting which member of the third and
is co"h,”|“™^_TT.lTMV , ™.„T J fourth dumas, who has great influ-1 

TOTRU6T A FEINT. I en6e the Trans-Baikal Cos-I
With the American army on the I and who was a member of I

Toronto, July 16.—As was ex- Marne, July S5.—The olperation at ,h gtiort-lived Semenoft govern-1 
pected, the Government at Ottawa vaux appeared to be a feint, for soon Ioenf TsCrcigoff vice minister of I 
took action' yesterday to prevent » after It began the Germans attacked I commUnications ’ in the Kerensky I 
strike of the G.N.W. telegraph oper- an along the Marne, where they were cabinet putiioft, well known finan- j 
ators to-day, amd as a re^hlt of pres- gaDantiy opposed by aore til the cjer during the old regime, a di-j 
sure brought to bear on the com- American troops and the French. rector of the Russo-Asiatic Bank and I 
pany, Thompson and Taylor will be The 'first crossing was made at wbo -ia reputed to influence the fin-1 
leinstated. The representatives of the peak of the big river ibend. The Unoes of the Chinese Eastern Bat1-! 
the company. In conference at » American machine gunners and in- way; General Flug, formerly taili-l 
late hour last night, arrived at this fantrymen (ought and died where tary governor of Vladivostok anil I 
decision after receiving the assur- they stood h,ere. latterly associated with Generals I
ance that anothe* investigation of I Gthers of . the American troops I Korniloff and Alexioft In various! 
the charges made against the men withdrew strategically as the enemy counter-revtdutionary mpveioents, x 
would toe conducted. Thpy also attacked fijbm èast pf Chat6a^ ^korsko«a»aKersky,,j«rth Social-
agreed to pay the men their wages Thierry to Wong the Marne, east of lets and Admiral EeUCpak com 
since «he time ot their femte.l. llom.ns, malin, aMittonal m*m?er.

As the mass meeting of the men mgs. , ... 22y_ „nvprnm™t gave the corre-
Sunday was favorable to an investi- Reports received here shortly af- ™adeg"tVe^®”tatg8a^ polîtîcal ele-
gaition if the dismissed men were ter 11 a.m. on the fighting to t mpn.„  Constitutional Democrats,
first reinstated it is likely that the east of Rheims said tllal, I Liberals and Socialists—and only

wlho watched us arrangement made between fhe I up to nbcrnt. an hou^p®^”i ‘7he^ad I scuih a coalition government could
fhnmrht we were waltzing’’ came a Government and the company wilt made no ress T5*0,1”® hope to succeed. A purely Socialist
IttlèïateT andwhenit begtn to receive the approval of the Me- In the Conde region,howeter.be- “^r^enC now at Nikolsk, which I

look às though the proyince would graphers -this morning - and tfc* totéCZneJrtd îo ls negotiating witii the Czecho-Slo-
put up the cost of 'the show, we left their order to strike at 10 o clock the Ggrmufl vaks béîore proclaiming^ itself, ^ he I
the room The magistrate dismissed will not be acted upon. If the terms have eliminated the rive b adds. Is pot of a character to carry I
the case," after a final fatherly lec- are not satisfactory it is very likely Battle as foremen, much weight. , I
tore to all concerned. X that further action of a pre-emptorv Paris, July 1^"Wrl“ng °1Ej.^ Under date of.,July ^111* I

Another Grist for the Mill nature will be taken by the Govern- offensive begun to-day, the military gpondent urges the absolute neces- I
Robert Osborne of Townsend will rnent to prevent what might reeuP critic of The Temps says: sity of Allied intervention, demon-1

answer to a complaint laid to-day by ln a tie.up of the industry of the "The Crown Prince s forces at- strated by the opera bouffe o two
M. W. Andrews, Charging him with , tacked at 4 o'clock thie morning rival governments, each claiming to I
the theft of two martingales and a ' 1__ after a bombardment of tour hours, represent the Siberians
dog chain, all valued at about $5. Officials of the oogfrany which was heard in Paris and In the General HorvKyi ■°n-.*ÎSD da^v-rn

communicated with last night re- L,ntire Parta Uigtrict. As Was fore- at Nikolsk, while he Derher govern- 
d --j ttofi « I garding the proposal of the Govern- .. . the ot Cham- ment has, moved from its railway

* $100 Reward, $1-00 » ment bqt they had “nothing to sky.” the Marne th™ the battle car to Vladivostok. ' ,
C^h « while Mr. George D. Perry, general Rm L fnJvht “ The rivalry between the two gov-

therefore ^ulres ^tit^ton^ t«*t- I manager of the, G.N.W. system. wfl,L^e Writer suggests the possl- I ernments Is likely to continue in-1.
”“"’d ^ be reaped. Seen last biuty immteiè' Atjgrfei at- and choose

K^SSSMsSmaam ?«°L°'2STa. SSSS «et«“"■

cistT^s the^ foundation of the dWk matter was out of the hands of. the to Indications of such a nappen,ng | --- -------------------------------
leaders, and that It was for the 

doing Its work. <100.00 flor any cas* ®r Government to take action If not-
Çatifcllltthâ* HALLS CATARRH he men wouid go ont and |

Dnigglsto 76c Testimonials treN# would-be followed by all the oper- 
V. 3. Cheney * Ce„ Toledo. Ohio. _ gtors in Canada from coast to coast-

I They were determined to remain on 
v strike until the two men had been 
I reinstated.
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=S loss o( at least half a million or 
which four fifths is borne by the 
Pink Company. Other properties 
and
(he® Chapman 
and Alexander streets. Fullerton’s 
blacksmith shop. William Beamish a 
block and the James Stewart bpllit-

TTT—er;-—

NORFOLK NEWS
I.ower

I, ft bueiness houses damaged arc 
block, corner Main

I IV

i

EVEN! * SIMCOE AGENCY
4>-

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
MediumOF POUCE coom \

Nights 356-3Telephone 390;
Takes Place in Simcoe—De

lay After Delay on the 
New School 1 rpo LET—North end ’butcher 6hop, 

-*■ fully equipped. Apply 3'99 Col- 
borne St. or write. John Walk, 
prop., Simcoe.

\ -"V '! NOT A SURPRISE A.TTACK.
By Courier 1,eased Wire.

Paris, July 15.—“Aftqr a pause 
of somewhat unusual length.” 
writes Lieut.-Col. Rosset in Liberie, 
“the enemy has resumed action. He 
has chosen the night of the French 
national fete, hoping to catçh us 
napping. Such calculation was gross 
but in true boche manner The ene
my neither surprised us nor caught 
us unawares The àttack was begun 

had reason to anticipate

Delay After Delay.
Simcoe, July 16.—(From Our 

Correspondent).—Slate a then agent of the company, and 
settlement had been made by the 
agent, who was holding the machine 
against -a counter-account. This 
agent paid the costs of the court and 
ive believe reimbursed Wilson for 
his loss of time. There was no evi
dence against 'the young man.

Evening Session.
At the evening session a case de

veloped suspicions that some one 
handy with the brush and furnished 
with blue paint must be tampering 
With the numbers on auto markers. 
The man with bedaubed marker» 
should henceforth carry Va wash rag 
for the chief is quite likely to call 
a halt for a wash-up.

This, however, was only a curtain- 
raiser. ' The real entertainment fol
lowed. Eva (Mrs. Wm.) Mercer 
answered to two charges, trespass 
and common assault, laid by Jack 
Lafortune. The defendant appeared 
with dut a solicitor and pleaded her 
own case. On the first charge- 
“Guilty” “to defend my little gir* 
when her boy pushed her Into the 
bushes," pointing to Mrs. Lafontune- 
Evening Session take Two D p

On the second charge, "Not Guil
ty," “he assaulted me.” And to prove 
her statement the little woman laid 
bare a well rounded shoulder still 
bearing the marks, and a classical 
little arm. “I must protect my chil
dren while their father Is overseas. ’ 
The evidence of Mr. Lafortune fol
lowed, and showed that there was a 
general mlx-up between him and the 
lady with Mrs. Lafortune and a 
Mrs. Collier and a bevy of children 
in the setting. It was all over poor 
fencing, and a good berry patch and 
the Stmconian disregard for private 
property and what constitutes tres
pass. When Lafortune got through, 
Mrs. Mercer got a second hearing, as 
tne lady was conducting her own 
case. Efforts to keep Mrs Lafortune 
quiet till her turn came to kiss the 
book proved futile. The chief warn
ed and the magistrate pleaded in 
vain. This party can berate her -hus
band betimes, but when anyone else 
attempts it there is always trouble, 
and reference, by Mrs. Mercer, 
Jack’s coming home with the hic
cough betimes, let the cat out of 
the.hag.

Finally Mrs. Lafortune had her 
innings, after Mrs. Coltier, had given 

corroborative evidence. “I

forOwn
blackboards in the new school hip
ped in the third week in June, is 
just now arriving,

On July 8th the Aikemhead hard
ware house of Toronto wrote Con
tractor R. E. Gunt-on, stating that 
they had just received an order for 
the special hardware for the Simcoe 
school and that they were passing 
it on to-the factory to be filled- 
Just why the architects, Chapman 
and McG-iffin, have delayed order
ing this hardware is not cleariy 
understood. The contract was let in 
the tali of 1916 and the job was to 
have been completed on August 
1st, 1917. Hardware prices have 
not been dropping in the meantime. 
It is now quite evident that the 
school will not be finished by August. 
1st. Meanwhile the contractors ^nd 
board are carrying expensive build
ers' risks Insurance and the board- 
is delayed in getting the grounds 
levelled and seeded to have a desir
able grass lawn before the students 
romc In. War-time delavs aroear to 
have been supnlemented with con
siderable dilly-dally, more especially 
in connection with the furnace work 
end the hardware.
Not Guilty—Yesterday at Police 

Court.
“Not viiltv” was the nilea of 

Frank Wilson in Magistrate Gun- 
ton’s court yesterday, when chareed 
with the -theft of a manure snveader 
from the Air Line freieht sheds in 
August. 1917. And Acting Crown 
Attorney Agar followed, savins' that 
he had inveetierated the cnee and ia«* 
a result had satisfied hirrvaolf that 
the yonne man was not sriiUtv: and 
“not. guilty” was the magistrate’» 
finding. Our intimation given when 
we renorted the arrest has there
fore been vindicated.

The snrender had been found. Tt 
had been taken from the station bv

r
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y Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

c AST<=> R I A

been killed.I*

SM HIS AGREED 
10 ME MEN

Twilight Meet
Agricultural Park

WEDNESDAY, July 17th at 7.15 p.m.Ï

9—BIG EVENTS—9
No Admission Fee.

' l8*- Collection.
I

H

Another Investigation 
be Held THE LITTLE TOTSj

\
\

If they were able to talk 
they would certainly insist 
ôË’thê Pürest of Milk.

We have pasteurized and 
raw milk* both guaranteed 
for their tîctihess ahd purity.

JK

Don’t Prod Your 
Liver to Action

T ll -, UHNR Overcome» tiHliousnec», Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Quickly. No 

Griping- Or Pain. Guaranteed.I some
like Mrs. Mercer because she likes 
children, and will not see them 
abused.” “Has Mrs. Collier no chil
dren?” queried the Court. “Yes, she 
has two, but she lets them fly about 
and do the best they can.”

“One woman

y> • >The organs of digestion, I assimila
tion and elimination—tho stomach, 
liver and bowels—aro closely allied, 
and the proper action of any of these 
organs is largely dependent upon the 
correct functioning of all the others.

"Whipping’ your liver into action
bowels

the Brantford City Dairy
A with calomel or forcing your 

with irritating k; natives or strong 
cathartics is a great mistake. A bet
ter, safer plan is strengthening and 
toning the whole dém-’-tive and elimina
tive system v : Nature’s Remedy
ttiil Tablets), —• h nut only brings
Immediate relief. .1 genuihe and last
ing benefit. It sets op the elomach, 
liver, bowels an: i.-.-ncys, improves 
digestion end assimilation, overcomes 
biliousness, corrects constipation and 
quickly relieves sick headache.

Get yoyr system thoroughly.cleansed 
and purified for Once; stomach, liver 
and bowels working together in vig
orous harmony, and you will not have 
to-take medicine every dr y—just-take 
one -J’K .Tablet •occasionally to keep 
your system in good condition and al
ways feel 
easier ar.d cheaper to keep well than 
it is to get well.

Get a. 25c box and try it with the 
understanding that it must give you 
greater relief and benefit than any 
bowel or liver medicine you ever used 
or no pay. Nature’s Remedy (NR 
Tablets) is sold, guaranteed and 
recommended by « ' "

ALL NIGHT DELIVERY
\Phone 872.17 Sarah Street.

OIL STOVESwas

*your best. Rcncîr.bcr it is

4 . NEW PROCESS 
NEW PERFECTION 

STANDARD 
WICKLESS

I

I > toKS ABS rimto. • j

On the Fronb-h Front In France. Vjr courier Leased wire ,
July 15.— (By The Associated Frees. I Amsterdam. July 16.—Attempt* 
noon).—Some of the severest fight- t<i enlighten the German rank and 
ing of‘the war was taking place to- file on the American front by toe 
day on the front between Chateau, distribution of Informative printed 
Thierry and the Main de Mastgee. I rnatter by Allied aviators or by 
along a front of about fifty mfieB- French balloons and guns has arous- 
The most violent engagements are ed apprehensions in the pan-German 

l occurring ln the neighborhood of press which are poorly concealed- 
Dormans on the Marne, where the The newspapers vent Irate bulletin» 
Germans were attempting to cros» to the effect that the mental armor 
the river. The latest information 0f, the loyal and devoted German 
shows the enemy demonstration on I soldiers who are conscious of their 
the eastern limits of the Champagne I supérlori|y is proof against eucn 
is being held by the French arm» I shafts, as the Kreuze Zeitung puts 
under the command of one of th« tt. The Germans claim that in the 
most brilliant of France’s goldlers. I advance from the .Mane to the 
who made his reputation tiptoe col- j Marne, whole. truckloads of Propa- 
onies and at the Dardanelles. ganda' Pamphlets fell into their

Reach Total of Over Half a ^...— hand8" " ' : /
Million—Wffl be Used on ti JI IA| 1 
Behalf of the Wounded

r

DULLER BROS.
CUT R ATE STORE 

16 COLBORNE ST. ’PHONE 1357

-I----------------- -------- . -^.wvvwvvvvvvvvvvwwvvwvt^v^w

. sn Come in and let m Demonstrate to you that Our New

sist?*. r

ITS FOR A
s

Howie’s y

Stoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr.

'ikV:'
=up ■ONOVERT11

Do Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plante

DY: i$? rf

Tto
' ÉSiuL riv' il.1 • -f" ' *>

t} it i- -WASHING
MACHINES

*" ruction of 
î Caused

! By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 16.—(via Reuter’s 

I Limited)—The project of offering 
Queen Mary a shov ' *
the wounded to cel'

I sliver wedding anniveraary of toe | ------t—■
King and Queen has had atf amaz- Upon the Brilliant Work Of 
ing success.. Princess Beatrice yes-I cnu;n,.„
ter day, at St. James Palace presented the ApierlCan OOIUlCrS 
to the Queen 585,761 gifts in kind, ’ ^ ----------------

herssl6nlluit
world. They are displayed’in thelth» Allied defense at Ftieeoy. figur- 

! famous Queen Anne’s drawing roomies conspicuously to ton. 
land adjoining apartments in the Tports imder big 
palace and Including a great variety I the subject of special mtotlon in 
of offerings from the Dominions, tow editorial columns of the momlng 

[Many Iboxes are yet to be unpadked, luewspa-pers. _
[while others are known to be on | Splendid men, ___ 
this why, so that the total figures are tlon contained1 in The Times. While 

| incomplete. another pap
■I..........................* ' '■gr ' “the

! i°f News^nêr "cônnunent thus

..V-

for

bs— The war has 
«it countries of 
not less than 

1 lives because pf 
number ot births

the:■ of 1 m- W- |Wt
i London, July ?i -UkJ
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WE CARRY THE
■

i , STOCK Iff1Folding 
Clothes Bars 
60c UP

1 dn Üthe fe.

-......- « THE CITY
OF LEAD

lttog Sir I-Wringers BBPP”“er3ti.Is country, he 1 
these iotential | 
t- . He believes 
countries have 
èêt more than \

of «rest ^11$5 UP *ttn
m m$7np re- 1Other = ITER

mm*: i - LEAF 40 
IILSOAP 
UMPS

LTHfti ii » tnat every i 
,ss ot 7,000 
in i to the |
, Italy and I 
Badlfag wïtb V
S? ivSiSl

land and Wales tn 1913 numbered I 
881,80°. to 1915 they feU to 814,- 
614t In '1916 there was a further | 
tail to 780,520. and ln 1917 to! 
668,346, a decline of 24 per cent. ■ 
compares with 1$13, .

$1.35 opClothes Basktts day m
ri:

-to!an»ev % SB; ostFolding Tub Stands, Ironing Tables, Irons, Wash 
Boards, Etc., Etc.

V the 
fdr is said 

tbr

iy

___ "pm
" George St. Both Phones, 882. ___ . m

.< • s™COLBORNE ST. LEAGUE.
J Col'horne Street Bpworth League [restrained-While awaiting to

held their weekly meeting last even- the enemy’6 intention. The tenor 
ling. Miss Gladys Blvidge occupied of the editorials is hopeful. None of 

■m the chair and Miss Ham sang a solo, (the commentators «rpresse» a tael 
.wAjNv. Mr, Lounde gave a anoet- in- dpinion as to whether the Allies are 

tsissiiPfi ââà£S»a ss islssifiis* facing 6 mala attack,

s
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‘‘In all cases where the McAdoo 
scale of Increases would grant the 
worker in a given position less than 
the pay he now earns hts present 
rate of pay will not be interfered 
with; thàt "is, there will be 

I du étions in those

M
■SB

OFFER SHOWNINTESTINAL 555BMARKETS For Salez

PARALYSIS AFTER FE DAT 
OF ENEMY THRUST

no re- 
few Instances 

where the increases given to a cer
tain position since December 31. 
1915, exceed those which would foe 
allowed under the McAdoo award.

"Th'ls1 means that a sum of be
tween $40,000,000 and $550,000,000 
per annum will foe shared as In
creases by 140,000 railway employes 
in Canada. To the rates paid De
cember 31 1915, will be added In
creases , as high as 43 per cent, in 
the case of the lower paid grades of 
labor. <

“Amendments now being negotiat
ed in respect to particular applica
tions of the MeAdoq award in the 
United States will be adopted in Can
ada as they are made.

vonsmer vest oi Living.

Grain $2,000-00-—Lyons avenue, 1 3-4 
storey red brick, verandah and 
cellar ready for furnace, elec
tric light and city water, 0 
rooms; lot 39 x 140. This is a 

.new house and1 the owner is anx
ious to sell this, and would 
give immediate possession. 
Terms arranged.

$1,400.00-—Mary street. A 
very desirable building lot, 39 
x 132, with brick barn and frame 
garage at rear of lot. This is • 
nicely situated and worth the 
money.

iOata 1 20 1 20 
1 60 
7 00 
* 10 
1 00

Decision Reached at Confer
ence of Cabinet and the 
Railway War Board

MAY AVERT A STRIKE

•••••• 1 60Rye"Fnilt-a-fives" Quickly 
Relieted This Chronic Trouble

Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

6 00 
a io 
1 00

f • •

Vegetables NThe Results of Yesterday’s 
Fighting on the French 
Front are Satisfactory

589 Casgrain Street, Montreal, 
In my opinion, no other medicine 

is so curative for Constipation and 
Indigestion as ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

I was a sufferer from these 
plaints for five

Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, dozen .. ..00 
Cabbage, head .'. „.0 10 
Carrots, basket
Green Onions, b’ch............... 3 for 10c

0 25 
0 00 
1 60 

. . 60 
.2 00

• 76 
0 75 
0 25 
0 25

V 6

Railways, It is Understood, 
Will be Allowed a 

Rate Increase

0 00
Hy Courier Leased Wire. 

On the French front,
Celery, 2 for 
Parsnips, basket .
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag ..
Ttrrnlpe, bushel .. . .0 40

0 IS 
0 15 
1 76

corn-
years, and my 

sedentary occupation, Music,brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis ; 
with nasty Htadaches, belching gas, 
drowsiness after eating, and pain in 
the back.

!
Monday,

July *5.— (By the Associated Press) 
—The Impression of the results of 
the first day’s battle in the new Ger
man smaih on the French front is 
very good.

Nowhere* along the stretch of 
many miles did the enemy succeed 
in penetrating more than 4,000 yards 
and that was only on a small1 sector 
In neighborhood of Marfaux, south
west of R'heims, although 
■found on German prisoners announc
ed that the first day should take 
them twenty kilometres from 
front line of departure.

On the battle front east of Rbeims 
the enemy did not even get beyond 
the advanced line, the invincible re
sistance of the French troops 
venting him from attaining 
main combat line. With the French 
on the section west , of Rheime, 
fought American and Italian troops, 
both of >whom vied with the other 
Allies in keenness and courage.

It was a brilliant operation in 
which the American troops ejected 
the enemy from the positions he had 
gained temporarily on the southern 
side of the Marne. The Americans 
counter-attacked vigorously this 
evening with remarkable dash, 
throwing the Germans back across 
the river near Fossoy.

Earlier in the day -this part of the 
line had been the scene of the most 
desperate fighting, when the Ger
mans started1 to throw pontoons 
across the stream. A few German 
elemtns succeeded y in getting 
over in boats, Chasing the Allied 
troops away from the hanks while 
the German engineers began to lay 
the bridges. Six of these bridges 
formed a lattice work and rapid'ly 
joined the banks on either side. Two 
of the bridges were most substan
tial structures and between 20 and 
40 feet in width.

French airplanes played great 
havoc in the German ranks while the 
■bridges were under construction. 
One bombing squadron, flying at a 
height of 200 metres, dropped bombs 
on two or these bridges while enemy 
troops were crossing. The bridges 
were broken' and the soldiers thrown 
in the river. <

The aviators constantly bombed 
the other bridges and did great exe
cution among the Germans on the 
bridges as well as on the ' banks 
where the enemy was concentrated 
in great makpes.

When thé, Germany had crossed 
the river, the: fighting which already 
was heavy .’'Jftfcalfne terrific. The 
French and Afne'fichtfs,' holding the 
southern side fell back onto their 
principal combat positions. They 
fought ail the way and counter-at
tacked occasionally, creating confu
sion In the ranks of the advancing 
foe. \

Ottawa, July 16.,—To every rail
way employe In Canada, male and 
female, whether a member of a labor 
organization or not, the Railway 
War Board, representing all 
roads in the Dominion, both private
ly-owned and Government-owned, 
offers an increase In wages in ac
cordance with the terms of the Mc
Adoo award in the United States. 
Not only does it Introduce that scale 
as it now stands, but it also agrees 
to adopt amendments which may 
hereafter be made to it afi a result of 
present negotiations between certain 
railway organizations and the Gov
ernment of the United States.

This announcement was made late 
to-night at the conclusion of 
ference between the Canadian Rail
way War Board and the members of 
the Cabinet.

70
2 40
0 60

Lettuce, bunch . .2 fqr 15 0 08
Tomato plants, doz.. 0 3.5 0 16
Asparagus, bunch......................3 for 25
Green Peas, quart.. . 13
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 fpr 25c 

Pish
Halibut, steak, lb. ...
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish ..
Earring, fresh .. . .0 10 

Meats.
Dry salt pork, to ... .0 80 
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21
Bacon, back trim.. .. 35
Bacon, back
Beef, boiling, to. .. 0 20 
Beet, roast, to. .
Beef, steak ....
Chickens, dressed 
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 
Celery plants.....................

J. S. Dowling & C«“One of the main principles of the 
award is the recognition of the in
crease in the cost of living and the 
adjustment accordingly of all rail
way wages under $3,000 per an
num. but giving tthe greater in- 
ere-ayes to the lower paid classes of 
labor. Its amendments are now 
being worked out by a board, which 
Includes in its members leadfnar re
presentatives . of American railway 
labor.

“Under the McAdoo award, and 
as St is now adopted in Canada, à 
position paying $50 per month on 
December 31, 1915, will now pay 
$71,50. and one paying $75 per 
month, $150.75; $100 a month, now 
$131.75; $125 per month, now 
$153: $150 per month, now $17,4.- 
25; $176 per month, now $195.50; 
$200 per month, now $216.75.

"The work paying $2 a day on 
December 31, 1915, will now oaw 
$2 83; $2.25 a day, now $2.17; $2.50 
a day, npw $3.53; $2.75 per dav. 
now $3.88; $3 per day. now $4.23. 
Workers paid by the hour or1 bv 
mileage will receive increases cal
culated to give approximately the 
same amount of increased income to 
the worker in each case.

“This action is only possible and 
■the Increased wages can only be 
maintained If the railways are per
mitted to increase freight rates as 
in American territory, in order to 
nrevent industrial unrest and in the 
hope of an increase in the freight 
rates, the present increase to the 
railway workers. is made.’’

the
I was induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 

and now forjsix months I have been 
entirely welV’r A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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GIBSON COAL Co.0pre-
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents'

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

the 50a con- .0 46 0 45
0 25

[f . . 25 30By placing wages on 
Canadian railways on a parity with 
those on roads in the United States 
it is hoped that labor disputes here 
will be averted.

The proposal made by the Rail
way War Board does not connote 
any change of attitude in the nego
tiations which have been in progress 
in Montreal between that body and 
•the secretary of that organization 
Secretary W. M. Neal, of the Rail
way War Board, expressed the will
ingness of the railways to accord 
to Canadian shopmen the increases 
granted in the McAdoo awai d, and 
the amendments thereto, in corres
ponding territory.

Whether or not the Federated 
Trades will accept the proposal it is 

i difficult to state. It is believed here,
! however, that the Railway War 

Board’s proposition will commend 
itself to other railway organization. 
Some are said to have been asking 
about the application of the 
United State;? schedules to Canada.

The suggestion of the Railway 
War Board is that the scale of in
creases shall be effective from the 
■date of the expiration of the agree
ments under which the several rail
way trades are now working. Some 
of these terminated' on April 30, and 
in those cases the now rates will be 
applicable from May 1.

$ agreements expire on July 31, and 
\ E the increases will be operative from 
* August 1.

.
30 40

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

1 96is
# 36

1'5 for 16c4
UNION STOCK YARDS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, July 16.—The market at 

the Union Stock Yards this morning 
■was steady in all lines, although the 
trade was rather slow and prices 
were generally Steady^

■Receipts, 353 cattle, 23'2 calves, 
465 hogs, 24» 1 sheep.

Like Oil on 
T roubled W aters

■fWVWwWWV

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOÜSIEST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

u

JAP HAH 
VARNISH

Wearing a pair of Harvey fitted 
glasses is soothing to the 
and a relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.
i in re is n knack in fitting glass
es that will be restful. You will 
find the judgment used in the 
Harvey shop valuable to

i
nerves

.

I I

Hakes Your Old Hat Look 
i Like New.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
Toronto, July 16.— Export cat

tle $13 to $14; Export pattle, med
ium. $12 to $14; Export bulls, $10.- 
.25 to '$11; Butcher cattle, choice, 
$11.50 to $12.50, medium, $110.2'5 to 
$11.2i5, •common, $8.50 to $9.60, 
cows, choice, $10 to $10.60, medium 
$8.5'0 tc( $9.50, canr.ers, ■$5.7‘5 to 

i$6, 'bulls, $8 to $10; Feeding steer», 
$8.50 to $9; Stockers, choice, $8.25 
to $8.50; Stockers, light, $8 to $8.- 
2’5; Milkers, choice, $80 to $120 ; 
Sheep, ewes, $13:50 to $15; Bucks 
and culls, $10 to $11; Lambs, $20 to 
$21.50; Hogs, fed and watered, 
$18.25; Hogs, t.o.b., $17.25; -Calves, 
$1'5 to $10

All colors, will not fade or run.
Iyour

comfort and eyesight. We de
sign the glasses to suit you in
dividually. We render 
that you will appreciate.

15c PER fiOTTLB

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try us for your Ffeh Dinner 

Meals at all lions.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousle St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenlpgs until 12 o’clock 

Idcbnse Number 10-1054.

C. A. CAMERONa service

George SI. Opp. Market Sq.new ALBANIAN DRIVE
GOES FORWARD

Pursuit Column in Devoli 
Valley — Austrians’ 

Admissions

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Broadbent
Tailor to the » 
I "l Man or Wo

ell-dressed 
man -V

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckireax 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hal»

'Paris, July 15.—The War Office 
■says to-day: “-Eastern Theatre, July 
14.—On the Struma, patrol engage
ments resulted In favor of v the 
Greeks. West of the Vardar and 
north of Monastir the enemy dis
played great artillery activity. In 
the region of the Lake», west of 
Progrodec., we repulsed a Bulgarian 
raid. <-

“In All ban ia our f poursuit column 
in the DeVott Valley "has gone be
yond Cramshl and reached the out
skirts of Cheklni and Cruja, where It 
is in contact with the position or
ganized by the Austrians. The num
ber art our prisoners has been In
creased by about fifty. Our left has 
joined With the Italian right, which 
occupies the heights of Cafa Darsa.”

Vienna Admits Advance.
Vienna, July 14.—The Austrian 

War Office admits further advance 
by t'he allies in Albania. Its report 
says:

“In Albania the enemy is gradu
ally pressing forward against our 
new line of resistance. In the Dev- 
oli Valley a French squadron has 
been repulsed.”

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Kemerer, Mat thee and Co., 140 

Dalhousle street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroadà—B and O 64%, NYC 
71%, C and O 56%, Can Pac 147%. 
Uric pfd 32%, Mo Pac 23%, Penna 
44, Reading 88%, R I 24, Nor Pac 
S.%, Us Pac 123%.

Industrials—Anaconda . 68, Car 
Foundry 84 % . ■ Smelters 78, U S 
Steel 104%, (It Nor Ore 32, Crucible 
65, Linseed 41%, Distillers 55%- 
Beth Steel B 81%, Aron Sugar 
111%, Amn Can 47%, Corn Pro
ducts 45%, Central Leather 67%. 
Mex Petroleum 98%, Baldwin 87%. 
Sumatra Tob 125%.

Other
• • /; t PRINTING! —THE—

Gentlemans Valet• • Provides Graduated Scale 
The McAdoo award provided a 

graduated scal^ of increases in the 
.salaries of afT employes of United 
States railways who were receiving 
less ttiKh -$Ss6ria month. 'The per-, 
eentages were, based upon wages 
paid on December 31., 1915. The ap
plication of the McAdoc scale in the 
United States involved an increase 
of from $300,000.000 to $400,000, 
000 a year in railway operating 
costs. In Canada the adoption of 
that scale will, it is estimated, add 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 
$45,000,000 to the expenditure of 
the railways

To meet the Increased cost of op
eration, it is well understood here 
the railways will be granted an in
crease In freight rates. United 
States railways have in the past 

been allowed to increase

; ; We are supplying Printing to - \ 
' ! Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- ! ! 
! ‘ turers. Our prices are Right» ! !
; ; the Quality Excellent, and De- \ \ 
\ '•. liveries Prompt Wt wmf t» i i 
) 1 serve YOU. )\

H MacBride Press \\
LIMITED

PHONE 312. MARKET ST. Cleaning, Pressing, Re-

G. H. W. BECKLieut.-Commander B. 'll. Johnson, 
D.S.O., is. home at Vancouver on > 
three tyeëkiP leave" after ian absence 
of over three years. ’■

Bell 560. 132 Mark# St.: *
« •
: c

Phone 870. ■ ■; • 26 King Street
* Then, late in the evening, the 

Americans started a dashing counter 
blow which resulted in the Germans 
retiring pellnjell to the river.

-------- » •
REINHARDT KILLED.

T\y Courier teased Wire
Amsterdam, July 16.—Captains 

Reinhardt, commander of the air; 
squadron of the late CAptain Baron 
von Richthofen, has been killed dur
ing a trial flight, Thro Lokal An- 
zeiger says. The squadron claims 
177 aerial victories under1 Captain 
Reinhardt.

OK. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Rcilattie
, v * * . ... ..m„ mouthlji

medicine /or all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address ou receipt of price. The Scobbll Eaue 
Co,, St, Catharines, Ortario.______________ •

CHICAGO MARKETS.
By Courier loosed Wire

Chicago, July 10.—Hogs—Re
ceipts, 35/000;.mostly 16c to 25c 
higher than yesterday’s average. Big 
packers buying, sparingly at 19c ttc 
15c higher prices; bulk of sales. 
$17.50 to $18.25; butchers, $18 to 
$18.30; packing. $17.35 to $18: 
light, $18.15 to $18.35; rough, $16 
to $17.25; pigs, $17 to $17.7fi.

Cattle—Receipts, 14,000; good to 
best steers, strong; others slow, 
butchers stock slow to lower; calves 
strong to steady: stackers and feed
ers steady.

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000. Sheep 
and yearlings steady; lambs strong: 
mostly 15c to 25c higher than pack
ers buying yesterday.

------------- ----- -----------;

v>
AfPH0SPH0N0L m

for Nerve and Bra._ "nereases ' grey matter"; 
» Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
fi, at druv stores, or by mall on receipt of price, 
vet* «vote* 1 pstn» C-X. at. Catharines. Oetnrtn year

freight and passenger rates on three 
occasions First, an increase of ap
proximately ? per cent, was au
thorized; then a second increase- 
of 10 per cent was sanctioned, and 
finally, a third increase of 25 rer 
cent was permitted.

In Çanafia freight and passenger 
rates were raised .approximately 1J 
per cent this spring. The further 
augmentation now about to- be ac
corded will, it is said, apply to 
freight tariffs, but not to passenger 
rates, just what percentage of in
crease will he permitted to provide 
for the added expenditure in wages 
has not yet been determined. The 
determination of the amount more
over, presents a somewhat difficult 
problem, inasmuch as the new tar
iffs must be equitable to both rail
ways and shippers

The War Hoard’s Statement.
The statement of the Canadian 

Railway War Board follows;
“The Canadian Railway Wat 

Board issued to-day an order tnr 
creasing the wages of railway em
ployes In Canada as follows; That 
not later than the first of August 
1918, and so much earlier as the 

schedules have ex-

IS U. S. CHIEF ENGINEER.
AT Courier Leased Wire

With the American Army in 
France, July 14.—(By The Asso
ciated Press) .-Major-General Wil
liam C. Langfitt'has been appointed 
chief engineer of the American Ex
peditionary Forces.

••■'*: 7Failtire to Register
Brought Fine of $180.

*
TO WITHDRAW PROCLAMATION?

Peking, Saturday, July <3.—(By 
The Associated Press).—Thé Brit
ish, French and Japanese ministers 
to China have strongly protested to 
General Horvath,‘ the anti-Bolshevik 
military commander, who has form
ed a temporary war cabinet for Si
beria, asking him to withdraw his 
dictatorship proclamation on thé 
ground that it is unwise and un
timely.

Thé proclamation, the ministers 
say, is calculated to cause a situa
tion which may impede the move
ment of the "Czecho-Slovaks which 
movement at the preèemt time id all 
important. General Horvath is re
quested to reply to the diplomatic 
protest. ‘

Woodstock, July 16.—Stephen 
Palmer, of Norwich, was fined $18.0 
In the police court to-day for falling 
to register. He gave as his reason 
for not registering that in his opin
ion registration wàs only for the pur
pose of getting men under the M.S. 
A., and he “was not going to be a 
military man,” foe said. The magis
trate's fine was at thé rate of $10 a 
day for each day Palmer had not 
been registered, which totalled up 
$180. The same man was also asked 
to pay $10 costs on a charge of hay
ing obscene pictures in bis ppsses- 
sion.

is:

BELSHIPPING CONTRACTS LET. JI?,y Courier Leased Wire
Washington, July 15.—Contracts 

for thirty additional
1----------*■CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
■ ......JT"!.» -W.'.-----steel cargo 

ships have been let by the Shipping 
Board to Japanese yards Contract? 
also have been let for building 
twenty transports to the Bethlehem 
Shipbuilding Corporation at Ala
in eida, Cal.

• •••• Sr.-

Iy \v.~7 t

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings,

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, July 16.—To-day’s list of 

eleven casualties /reports two Cana
dian soldiers dead,, five wounded 
one gassed, two ill and one severely 
ÿjured.

/
CONGRESS ON HOLIDAY.

By Courier Least'll Wire
Washington, July 15.—The sum

mer vacation of Congres® began to
day. Both Houses met for routine 
busines. The Senate adjourned un
til Thursday With agreement for 
Monday and Thursday sessions onlv 
until August 24. Hpuse leaders had 
similar plans.

1
GAS REGULATIONS.

Sarnia, July 16.—Gas regulations 
have been somewhat modified, ac
cording to orders from the Dominion 
Railway Board to the local Gas 
Company.

1
Forestry Corns.

Ill—675464 I. W. Jamieson. 
Woodstock.ALDERMEN MUST NOT

HOLD TWO POSITIONS 
Petea-boro July 16.—By the effect 

of one of the latest amendments to 
the Municipal Act, Aid. John Efigar 
must either resign from (foe City 
Council or relinquish his honorai”' 
office of Fuel Commissioner.

The same Statute demands the 
resignation of both Aid. Jôs. Saun
ders and Aid. William Langford 
from either the council or the local 
board of health to which they were 
appointed by the council. Mayor G.
H. Duncan to-day stated that the 
new Act will have to be enforced, not serious.

Gas for instantaneous 
heaters In barber shops and stores 
is now permissible.

IF— Large or SmallON RED CROSS HOSPITAL.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, July 16.—German aviators 
at 11 o’clock last night dropped 
bombs on the American Red Cross 
hospital at Jopy. Two enlisted 
men were killed and among tfoe per
sonnel nine persons were wounded- 
Mlss Jane Jeffery, an American Red 
Cross nurse, was among those 
wounded, though her injuries are

Living apart
ments over stores or offices will be 
allowed use of gas, but these stores 
will have to instal other means of 
heating. Owners of stores with liv
ing quarters above will have to 
operate two heating plants if they 
wish to use gas, as this commodity 
will not be allowed to be used in 
offices or stores.

y..... ...’ » » iii -
EDITORS SAW TROOPS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 16,— (via Reuter’s 

agency)— The party of Canad’an 
journalists, who »re guests of the 
ministry of inforvatioa, visited the 
largest military center in England 
yesterday, where- they witnessed the 
final gas mask tests before the men 
of the drafts are sent to France. 
They also witnessed gun drill and 
barbed wire parade in which 
Canadians completed a section of 
fifty yards of entanglement 
twelve minutes. The party was sub
sequently present at a splendid 
bayonet display by men from the 
provinces of Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and Quebec, many of whom only a 
few weeks ago were working on Can
adian farms. »

BRANTFORD OFF1CR:various wage 
pired dating back in many instances 
to the first of May, 1918, the so- 
called McAdoo award affecting the 
wages and hours of service of rail
way employes in the United States 
shall be put in force in Canada. 
Thih decision has been reached af
ter prolonged consideration and will 
apply to all railway employes wheth
er male or female, earning on Dec. 
Met, 1915 less than $3,000 per an
num. The increase in each and 
every case applies to the position.

%-ii
43 Market Street • ’Phone 961.MASTERS OF LOWER VOLGA. 

It}' Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 15.—By the cap

ture of Kazan, 430 miles east of 
Moscow, the Czecho-Slovaks have 
become masters of the government, 
of the Lower Volga, says a despatch 
from Moscow to The Berliner Tage- 
tolalt. The Czecho-Slovaks, the des
patch adds, also are utilizing War 
Minister Trotzky’s mobilization in 
«the Ural Mountains on the Volga 
River and in Siberia for their own 
purposes by forming from recruits 
what they call “black guards which 
they use to strengthen their own 
forces.”

j
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Clear the Skin
gpoduSrSd
liver and blood are in good order; the skin i» dear, and 
lovely. | Unsightly blotche»,! pimples, eruptions snd 
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teSiüSTRATFORD APPOINTS

ITJEI, CONTROLLER 
Stratford, July 15.—The Citv 

Council to-night appointed "William 
O'Donnell local Fuel Controller. A 
by-law for early closing of store? 
selling furniture and household 
goods and fura was passed, and n 
fuel by-law authorizing $15,000 ex
penditure for wood was. given third 
reading and passed, 
was granted the Teachers’ Reading 
Circle to hold a Chatauqua here 
without payment of license. Dr. H- 
Baker was appointed to take the 
place of the late Geo. McLagan on 
the Park Board.
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'“•«ss an Pacific.and « Arçuths.
im
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Cmeraittmgs si Tims, J.1,141918
1-*- •Att.

m
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Major Geo. Pearks, MC.., V.O., of 
Victoria, who has been in nominal 
command of the 116th Battalion 
since the beginning of the present 
year, has been promoted tb lieu
tenant-colonel, with command of the 
unit,
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By JANE PHELPS
CHAPTER CVH you enjoying \ yourself ” Henry. talking to me as he had done. Then

A Pleasant Evening Creedmore said, as he stopped a mo-11 sensed that Mr. Creedmore was
“Aren’t .you ashamed Marion to ment to talk to us. I saying something to me, and with a

put such ideas Into Mrs. Garrett’s “Immensely.” I returned. So great effort I made myself pay at-
heàd?” Fred Longworth asked when much so that I shall feel injured I tention. >f
I hesitated to reply to her question should you ever leave me out;” I had j You are getting tired, he 
anent my being willing that Bob noticed Bob stop to listen when saying, “you are not accustomed to 
should ‘play’ with Soma Wells. Henry spoke to me, and my reply our noisy crowd."

“Why?” I returned quickly, “I was intended for his ears. He caught He spoke so kindly, he seemed so 
think she is quite right, and so it I knew, because his face wore the solicjtous that I should have a good 
Why shouldn’t they; play together, most bewildered expression! really, time, that I wondered how I ever 

Miss Riggs expresses It?” tt was almost-ludicrous. could have thought him anything
“My, the intolerant has become I wouldn’t have you tl\ink that the but charming, and how I could have

tolerant!” Miss Riggs retruned, evening had been one Of unalloyed disliked him.
then as I flushed under the sarcasm; pleasure, for it was not! all the time I danced with Tom, then Bob came 
really if I was cynical it is a little I had the object for which I was over to me.
weeny bit your own fault. Do you, playing my part in my mind. . It “Too tired for a turn with me 
remember the talk you gave me because I had determined to win Margaret ” 'he asked, 
once about the duties of married peo- Bob’s love I was able to play it well. “No indeed,” I replied, then bit my 
ple >• I was grateful. I will not claim that lip as I was about to reprove him be-

Before I could answer Tom inter-s I did jtot to a certain extent enjoy cause he had not asked me before. I
posed; the dinner, yet I should have en- muet hold myself in check. So we

“No post mortems, please! espe- joydd one alone with Bob much danced and I talked as well as I 
dially If they are disagreeable ones!” mote. Yet because of the gay com- could, but Bob answered in mono- 
- ‘'Thank you, Tom, this would be pany, my spirits had risen, and syllables, and it was easily seen that 
to me,” I replied, then to Miss Riggs when I saw that I was acquitting his thoughts were not with me.
I said “please forget everything myself well, I was so encouraged The knowledge killed any sponta- 
not pleasant to remeipber, won> that I began to think it wouldn’t be niety there had been in my speech 
you?» , , so hard after all to mingle a little and actions. I felt embittered again,

••Yes—and” she leaned nearer and with these people. discouraged,
whispered so that neither Tom nor The dinner finished a string quar- “Shall we go pretty soon?” I quer- 
Mr Longworth heard : "I think you tdtte appeared, and dancing was in ied, as we stopped dancing, 
are a good sport.” order for those who wished to dance. “I thought you’d get tired and

I was as pleased as a child at her I thought Bob would come and ask want to drag me home,” he returned
slangy remark I was trying so me to dance the first dance with so snappishly that I looked at him 
hard and just as hard was it not him. While I cared nothing for it, in amazement. 1 surely had done 
to show that I was trying I danced .well. To mv disappoint- nothing to draw forth such a remark.

The heavy part of the dintier fin- ment he- And Soma Wells were the "I’m in no hurry, perhaps it is not 
ished the little groups of three and first ones' on the floor. But my as late as I thought. We’ll stay as 
four broke up and moved about the chagrin WSe a little lessened when long as you like.” 
room Bob came over to us and Henry Creedmore, our host, offered “Oh, well, perhaps we’d better go.
aald- me his arm. and asked me to dance We’ll either have to catch the mld-

“Âre you having a pleasant time, with him. night train or remain in town. ”
Margaret?” But as we passed and renassed “I am willing'to stay in if you

“If she isn’t we are, thanks to Bob and his partner, my heart sank wish. I arranged wiWNellie so that 
hert1*-. Miss Riggs answered for me., as I noticed the. happy.interested exr we could. I told her we' would be 

Bob looked surprised, but with the pressipn Bob wore., .They were at the Halldorf if we didn’t return 
simple remark that he was glad jo* .çhatting' and laughing as unconcern- on the milnight train.”
It he moved along. edlv as If neither had a care in the ‘You did!” was all Bob said, but

“I am flattered Mrs. Garrett J.ha,t, world. .............. ... .. . the look on 'his face spoke volumes.
you decided to grace njy party. .Are How could he, I thptight, after Continued To-morrow
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he dealt with it in such a char- 

• style, that seasoned War
like Mr. Bal-
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“War-Time Cookery”aeteristic
liamentary veterans 
four sat and drank it in with eyes 
a glitter with joy.

His hair is grey, and there are 
long wisps of it over his ears, but he 
looked as trim as a new piu^He has 
had the heaviest load of work any 

could bear, but his eyes 
bright with the light of battle.
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last nlghj 
secretary 
this morn 
they?” in 
can’t get

Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 
by the jndges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in our recent cash prisb 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the tottsetvation of 
food and to effect pavings in 
home cooking and baiting, i.

Felix Cenosevitch, the Self- 
Styled “Peaceable Revo

lutionist,” Fined $500.1 advance. ______

Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 7*5 Marquette Bid, Eobt 
E. Douglas, Representative. 
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statesman
"were > . . ..
His voice was as pleasant and clear 
as ever, and he took it down.and u>r 
the whole gamut of human expvos-

Clty was“If we want to win the war, all 
must 'he alike, rich and poor—if any- 

! ont has a house, it should toe taken, 
if It will do good to the general pub
lic.” So said Felix Conosevîtch, I.W. 
W., Socialist, Bolshevik, self ack
nowledged “peaceful revolutionist,”

. __when he was arraigned In the po-
colonels, generals, fnen y llce court this morning, charged with 

—|M. P.’s and sniggering snips packed gyreading fajee reports and circulat- 
I the place from floor to top gallery ing harmful propaganda, In the form

Thus far the reports with refer- and he held 'them all, and played tof a pamphlet advocating a four 
tihis iar tue ^ I ovorv _ntp fV-nm jhour working day. Conosevitch willthe fifth German offensiv lover them a ’ _ pay^a fine of $5*00.00 or sp'end a year

reassuring nature, the raillery about a hostile pres, in'Jall
military observers seem to drenching him with “cocoa” slop.” | -The four hour day,” declared

it hi nit that the present movement is down-to low, solemn cathedral notes the defendant, in the course of an 
ftninK tnai vne | ■■. _irUH noct fniilnr ar<l eloquent harangue, “is for the gen-feint to cover the launch-1 that vibi at ' ‘ _ ieral welfare, and not for any privi-
ing of a still larger operation tout | touched the chords of the nea t. leged class. Now tho .property toe-
«îiffirient unto the day Is effort there- “when he made a crowning point ion£B to the privileged classes. What 
sufficient unwi u y . j. 8WUng round'-and waved a qulv- I do to In the nature of a peaceable
of and the Teutons In this instance the swung rou benches tnat revolution. I am a. British subject,
have not even recorded the usual I ering ha . , n t and what I do is for the good of all.”
initial success attending previous would have been his c . PP i Consevitch Is Russian by birth,

The Allied lines still re-Mn party times. Even ( the ranks of but bag ,be6n naturalized and has 
the I snipery could scarce forbear to spent ten years in Canada.

cheer They were little ranks with Tayoski and James Buck, fellow
workmen, testified that Conosevîtch 
;had given them copies of the pamph
lets in question. •

“It would do me no good to read 
it,” admitted Tayoski, whHe Buck 
said, “If I paid àny attention to it, 
it would toe bound to have a detrim
ental effect on me as a workman dur
ing the war.!’
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WILL NOT ORDERidrtves.
main intact and the advance of 
foe at any point is not of ‘an appre
ciable nature. He has had very heavy 

and many of his troops

Basil

f the Pronglets ever on the pounce 
and always sorry they had inter-

çasualtlea 
taken prisoners. Whether or no there 
will be subsequent development» on

rupted .
Explanation, quiet, calm, clear; 

then a burst of vehemence at the 
other fronts there can toe no qU€8’ I Opposition bench, then guttural 
tion that the present fighting marks 
the commencement of a' supreme ef
fort on the part of the foe and 
outcome at this writing cannot toe 
such as to afford the AM Highest 
and his staff much encouragement.
The Americans for the first time

y ■"
Woodstock' Sentinel-Review

But mÿ
chagrin Wa» a little lessened when 
Henry Creedmore, our host, offered 
me his arm. and asked me to dance 
With him. —

But as we passed and renassed 
Be* and his partner, my heart sank 
as I noticed the. happy.Interested exr

were

The
of July 9th says:

A letter rÿicèlvièd from the chair
man of the Municipal and Railway 

' | Board In reply Ao a recent request 
sent to that bdard from the Coun- 

I ell, -to have the members come to

| tones deep down In his throat, as a 
tearing the sounds from his 

bosom with pain. Then a skirl of de
clamation in high-pitched

pounding with two fists on

-i manthe FIRST BAPTIST
S. S. HELD PICNIC I this etty and look La to possl-

—q,—' bllity of the purification’1 of gas.
Ideal Weather Favored Ex-1 reads as follows:

. . tv tv 1 Legislative Building, Toronto,
cursion to Port Dover June 26th, ms

% Yeciordav “I have your letter of the 25‘tto
^ | June insit.,' relative to natural .gas

It was a merry partr of picnick- and the providing^ a pUrtfler for 
or®, several hundred strong, who the gas used In the city of Wood- 
fared forth yesterday on the annual ®t0<*- 1 fear it will not be prac-
excursion of the First Baptist Sun-1 ticahle for the boardto take this 
day School to Port Dover, and ao matter .up at pilent'And give you
equally merry gathering who wend- a hearing al, Woodstock.
ed their way homeward at a late exp^tSe|i8 tny°Teakage 
hour in the evening, after a mtmor-- expert tnat it"tnere is any leaxage
able day bv the water. Weather of gas into the house^ threateams 
conditions for the excursion could heaMh it is due inadequate
not have been, more ideal, and in appliances M^defeg^ pkujnWiyr. 
view of the fact that the trip had The board is *y«|PWlso that the 
once been postponed, ‘the, , attend-1 company has ate^hptecte to purifv 
ance was all that could bé expeoted-1 the gas at WoSdstSekTr but has not 
Splendid accommodation was furn- appliances large enough to pass 'the 
ished the travellers by the L. E and gas, through rabidly go 
X. Railway, and the iournev to the I peak Ioad demands.
Port made ig safety. Here the after-.
noon was spent in divers fashion, bv time to force upon the company _____________
some, in the Water; by some, in a a”y lal‘ge for, clan^ Unt<r. Cnr SminktiflS
trip on the water, by others in the when it is withjmthAfiowe£ of each MOUT» tor apriHiqingy
sports which‘tgfffê'conducted in the I ,by _ R works Wjt-LAV’ no. 1,
nark. Under the able guidance of an^ plumbing, WavoidThe dîscom- c^u^R18- relating to the Sprinkling of 
Mr: J. fit.-Schultz, Sunday school dagger due to the sulphur- j Law„g an<i Gardens: y

"îüPPWinfendeîlL^^nd Mr. H. A ^hydrpg^n in the^gas. ^ No person or persons shall he allowed
Chrysler, chnlrpian of the picnic Jurt now the great fcgin^teratiiin to Rprinkie or uae in.: atja manner whar: 
committee, the program was car- *s so„1Jle. klnd and hoard soever, the water snppli* by the

.rled out without a hitch. Supper the consumption ; of
followed, and the homeward journey m ] cubic feet per annum in tion.’ except between the heurs of six and
marked the end of a perfect day. ^der that there may be left lor elght.thirty o'clock, $

the domestic consumers and it finds to ami including G.ooo «quare ieet, op.
the problem of an equitable distri- RŒhl°-.^r o'clock^.m ànd aTy person 
button a very difftoult one indeed. Wishing to" nee the water on their Lawns 

"In yiew> Of the^rtchmiticms the os Gardens icy the morning t”. pteee œt
1 board 'Will Se unable to take the „f* six” and Sght^o'ctoe^r^!1 by giving 

matter to which you refer, up at the notice to that effect in writing to the
present time. T V-V Secretary. .__“Vnupo *-„i„ V It must, however, be clearly understoodI l? *U- ’•' ‘ that the water cannot be used on Lawns

I “D.i ». McIntyre, or Grounds both morning and evening.
. ; ' “Ghalrman.” FRSD W. FRANK, .

l..\i From ,$hS above it would 
that the Railway Board are more

tones
now a
the brass-bound box where Glad
stone thumped and Disraeli foiled

under a deserate test have acquit- j an(1 Harcourt rumbled, 
ied themselves splendidly and their 
value to the other Alliés "has been 
abundantly established.

i J?concerned regarding the supplies of 
gas than the purification, and 
Brantford users can not hopé”fbr 
much relief. < m BLUEBIlti 
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PEN PICTURE OF LLOYD GEOROE 
Celtic fire and Celtic gloom are Dr. Stanfield, 61 Mc<3lll, Is to look 

into the-possibilities tof the electric 
smelting industry on the British 
Columbia coast.

On behalf of the patriotic Serbian 
colony at Britannia Mines, about 
$406 was.sent to the dlstressed Ser
bians in the homeland

RIVtR FUI The Law of Habitphrases taken for granted as apply
ing equally -to ptiMomtoathig 
characteristics of ’many leading 
highland, Welsh or 
sonallties In modern 
Gloom

Irish per- 
history. Z" . \. .

It’s essentially as easy to form one habit 
another—as easy to be habitually pru

dent ^nd„ saying as habitually extravagant. 
Effort always brings results—and the re- 
sh ltfL o^yJthe. saving habit are very much 

while. Start today by opening,* 
4cçoi»t4p#

Is Held by tbe Americans— 
Took Large Number 

of Prisoners

I l
■ In the Celtic sense

may be slightly mlsinterpre- 
tçd as imi>lying -depression, and the 
observer of that pre-eminently Celtic 
leader of the 'hour, David Lloyd 
George, may search in vain for signs

m as
|L as to meet

Water Works Notice“It seems to the board unwise ati By Courier Leased Wire 
. London. July .16.—(Via Reuter’s 

of that sort of gloom about the Brit- ottawa Agency):—A despatch from 
Ish Premier There to no ,»eed to American headquarters states that 

Of that Celtic I last evening the 4meri£3JM_.„com- 
whole vol- manded tfre tl^er'fFont so that the 

Germans plany there were complete- 
, ,, . lv upset. A remous Germait divf- 

Tt> discover amidst the white heat I gjon on tbe jcft . the Anterican 
of his being any shadow of tneffect-1 positions repeatedly attacked, tout all 
t«e gloom would be hard But there! enemy assaults occurred under the

American fire and not a single sol
dier crossed,

„, „ „ Prisoners taken by the Americansgloomed upon his foes. There is - I tbe river bend, during the coun- 
oply Celtic gloom of which David I ter_attack now toW between 1,000 
Lloyd George to. in these tremendous I and 1,600, including a coigplete 
days capable. Here is how Charles I enemy brigade staff, The fighting. 
T. King has pictured that quality of] which is continuing, 4s of the lierc-
gloom in the Premier, whom he.de- objective in the
scribes in an art;oje an the London mornlng waB a distance of IB kilo-
Express as “A Man Who Thrives on I metres, but they were still far away
Crises” The occasion described ÿ| from thelir objectives two hours af-
Vhen Lloyd George faced the most I ter the time they had fixed' for
u_„„t hl_ -rinpR and de'feated the! reaching It. The Americans urgan- 
feecent of his crises and defeated the an attack whlle the open fight-
machinators who would have over ,ng wag in progrees. The Germans 
thrown his regime; I rgtired ip hesitating fashion at first..

•‘Sometimes,” says Mr. King, “he] but soon many broke into a run 
looked a rather frail delicate-faced and within three hours the enemy 

. ,, ' I had been driven across the river,figure. Then, instead of the pleas ng l Tké American machine gunners
countenance, there would come the] contrlhuted very effectively in de
picture Mr. Augustue John gave us— j fearing the enemy plans, 
the picture we thought such a gro- ] 
tesque ugly heavy-visaged Lloyd]
George, When he leanfed across at]
Mr. Asquith’s bench, and jammed ] 
hto jaws together, there was a heavy J 
Augustus John under jaw, the almost i 
malignant expression, the indig
nant gaze from beneath knit eye
brows—the face tof a hard fighter. > _ , . TT .

That is the moat terrible kind of . Issued to AustrO-Hunganan 
Celtic gloom for an enemy to face, j Company CoiMltantierS 
It bodes 1U for the opponent of less 
formidable calibre. Lloyd George 
may have experienced’ the Celtic 
gloom that means misery of soul, 
but he has changed tt every time In
to that threatening darkness of 
< ountenance * that ■ means fight and 
makes for,victory .

Charles T. -King begins his ac
count of Lloyd George in Jils latest 
crises with a glfiropse of the sunshine 
of the man. There lit fire behind all 
sunshine, and there is sunshine 
wherever y du find Celtic fire. Light-, 
ly Ring de«ribee Lloyd George as— 
r- A man of medium height, silvery , 
tiair, eves that in turn dart shafts 
of hot mt and beam 
piness, a champion of peace, yet 
rdsolute for war, stood up, yesterday,
Ip’ the. House of Commons to his lat
est “crises.” A ’ • •

; Mr. Lloyd Georce thrives ‘ on 
“Crises” I hare seen him open his 
despatch hoy morning after morning 
at 4 a. m„ after- twelve héürs of hot 
Controversy- oyer a party measure 
and toss his’slain, or tortured clauses 
into it with, a gay smile. One day 
I gave him a little batch of cuttings 
full of abuse of himself, and he first 
chuckled with enjoiment and then 
lay back and laughed merrily.
, The psychology of 'David Lloyd 

George, Prime Minister^is such that 
t^imost any mOment Id his life is a 
•‘psychoiogf^** moment: He was so

Lawns wo1 Sa»
search for the Tire, 
quality Lloyd George has

avattabW and to spate The Royal Lw&tolngSCo. H it» vi
canoes

>Board 
i, Gar-

Office 38-40 Market Street.
■

is in the Celtic idiom a great use of 
of word “gloom” in the phrase “He s
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Your Problems > 
Solved.
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? I? ? ????????? ? !seem Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1818. d,\
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BY REV. T. S. UNSCOTT. D. a
[AH right» reserved]

Dr. Linscott in* this column will help 
- you solve yo-jr heart

problems, ^rel^ous.-

other anxious care
4^|RWIfapereonal answer 

' is required, enclose ]

Nommes mil be

mttials on^ o/usa 
a®* a pseudonym.

Helen—You want to. know why so 
many people are In poverty. Doubt
less our economic system, the war. 
and human greed have made the 
way to prosperity harder thaw it 
should be, yet the chief cause qt 
poverty is and ever will be lack of 
clear, deep and fruitful thinlyng 
and right action. Poverty is mostly | 
a mental disease.

Orthodoxy—You write in an un- 
You say your

:Sik
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iA MEM i i p
16 business jt frequently happens that when peo- 
p|fe are foTcë<ftè%ô out of business or into larger 
quarters, a removal sale is held. At such times 
iu b customary lo offer goods ai greatly reduced 
ppces t > Clean Up old stock.

We Are Going to Move--
But there will be no salé of old stock at reduced t 
prices, ÿecause we have no old stock on hand. 
We believe our success has been due to two things 
.—keeping only up^to-date stock in all frames 
and mountings, newest forms and styles of lexises. 
The other reason for our Success is our service. 
It has been our aim to give you the most care
ful, scientific examination of the eyes that is pos
sible—ndver to overlook any Retail in the design
ing, making, fitting, adjusting or repairing of 

: glasses that mates for complete satisfaction.
Fair these reasons we believe we have been suc
cessful. Our business has outgrown our present 
quarters. In our new offices we have added 
facilities and equipment that-enable us to give 
evéh better service.

; f; 'A

-
Ij : !■:

I BAKERS & CONFECTIONERSBy Courier Leased Wire
London, July 16.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency)—A British dispatch 
from headquarters contains the fol
lowing extracts from a memorandum 
circulated amongst the Austro-Hun
garian company commanders, which 
throws an interesting light on the 
recent offensive. Economic conditions 
forced the Austro-Hungarians to use 
Italian- uniforms and equipment.

“Our offensive will help effective
ly te finish the war if we drive back 
our hereditary eneihy and penetrate 
deeply into his territory. We, with-, 
out the help of our German broth
ers, must reckon our own strength 
tonly. Our artillery forces will break 
down the enèipy resistance.

“Our own country to very short 
of foodstuffs and we must therefore 
line long as possible on the country. 
Feeding horses corn is strictly for
bidden, because after July there will 
be no further supply of bread and- 
flour from the-rear. Any-uniform» 
and cloth tog fount should be appro
priated for our personal use. and 
may tie worn after the removal of 
the Italian badges

“We are in great need of uni
forms, underclothing, boots, etc.. 
and ammunition must not be-thrown 
away by the men to order to let 
them load themselves with booty. 
Let every man know that the pres
ent offensive, together with that of 
the Germans is the most violent, 
but perhaps the decisive . blow 

. against thé; Italians.” ■ ' 1

With one .brother killed; another 
With a leg shot off, a third to--the 
Royal Air Service, and yet another 
eligible for military duty when he to

IIO COLBORNE ST. BOTH PHONES-179 |
CANADA FOOD‘BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.reasonable way.

pastor to a good man, but. that he 
preaches a doctrine contrary to the 
standards of1 your church. If he to 
a good man, that is, a true Chris
tian, his doctrinè cannot but he "es
sentially correct. Like begets like- 
and Jesus said,, “by their fruits we 
shall know" them.” The new philos
ophy of pragmatism measures every 
doctrine with the question, ' “does 
ft work?” Is its aim benevolent 
and does ft accomplish its purpose? 
If the question to answered In the 
affirmative all othriF 
truth aee abandoned. I doubt It I 
there are any educated OllHstiaP 
ministers who preach all tthe doc
trines of their denomination. The
ology has prttved to be an evolution- 
Listen to your .pastor prayerfully, 
follow his example, and you cannot 
help behlg a true Christian. ' You 
will then he in an unprejudiced 
state of mind to judge of his doe- | 
trine.
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battle continues
Bulletin, Paris, July 16-^-THe text 

of the war office statement reads:
"The battle continued during the 

afternoon, evening and night with 
redoubled violence Between Chat
eau Thierry and Rheiims the' enemy, I 
accentuating his efforts to enlarge I 
hto edvan$Mre launched furious at-1

and in thdoegioh of Chatillon. . I 
“French and American troops re- | 

stated the enemy magnificently and 1

88.18c
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had done. Then 
Creedmore was 
me, and with a 
myself pay at

tired,” he was 
it accustomed to

ply, he seemed so 
puld have a good 
bred how I ever 
i him anything 
how I could have

, then Bob came

a turn with me
d.

eplied, then bit my 
o reprove him be- 
isked me before. I 
in check. So we 
ed as well as I 
iswered in mono- 
fas easily seen that 
not with me. 
killed any sponta- 
sen in my speech 
; embittered again,

pity soon?” I quer- 
dancing.

pu’d get tired and 
ome,” he returned 

l I looked at him 
I surely had done 
rth such a remark, 
k perhaps it is not 
fit. We’ll stay as

:

ps we’d better go. 
to catch the mid- 
lain in town.” 
o stay in if you 
witb'Nellie so that 
her we would be 

1 we didn't return 
•ain. ”
s all Bob said, but 
ice spoke volumes. 
To-morrow
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BEATEN, GAFTIVES ADMIT 
With the American forces on the 

Marne, July 15—-Additional Get-
------------ . — man prisoners taken to-day say they

year of illness, Mise An- are convinced that their commanders 
nie Patterson pained away early have been beaten. 
yesterday morning at the home of American troops to-day shot down 
her slater, Mrs. George Woolams. 46 a courier pigeon 'belonging to the 
Palace" street. The deceased had 
been a life long resident of ith<e city, 
and was well known by a wide circle 
of friends. She had been connected 
with the North way Company here 
since the opening of the store, urrfi' 
forced by ill-health to leave her 

, duties. Miss Patterson is survived 
by her mother, residing at 157 Ox
ford street; two sisters, Mrs. George 
Wocdams and Mrs. Frank Alexander 
of this city, and three brothefi"- 
George of Brunswick street, James 
of Richardson street, and Charles of 
Buffalo.
place to-morrow afternoon -to Far- 
ringdon Cemetery.

............... ...........  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M I ♦ »♦ ............................. ..  ♦ ♦ M*80LB MEAT AFTER HOURS?
* : . T i. Bi the police court this morning,

John Cammell was charged by Mar
ket Inspector Devereau with selling 
meat on the market after 1 o’clock. 
The defendant submitted that he had 
done only whàt
among butchers on the market, by 
leafing his meat hangihg at the back 
of his stall during the afternoon. He 
denied having sold meat, after the, 
hour set. He was fined $5.00 and
COStB.

—<$>—
MARLBORO LEAGUE.
... The Marlboro Epworth League 
held their meeting last night, in 
charge of the Missionary Committee 
with Miss M' McClaren in the cbalt. 
Mies' M. Weldon read the scripture 
lesson after which Miss Rodgers of 
Hamilton gave an interesting talk 
on “The Greatest Missionary Move
ment.” Miss R. ?\Iears favored the 
league with -a solo after which tlie 
monthly missionary collection was 
taken The league closed with the 
Epworth League ■ prayer.

enemy east of Chateau Thierry, ft 
was carrying a message from a Ger
man divisional headquarters, saying 
that the situation was'eerious, that

chance of

POLICE COURT OBITUARY V

Local News c Jâi

■uiwi
■"i a 
ui.HH

After aWhilbey Coventry, charged with 
non-support in the police court this 
morning, was remanded for a week. 
A similar charge vfjfe ’preferred 
àgainst Simon Campurà,’ But he pro
duced to show that in the past few 
days he had paid bills amounting to 
over $50 for his family, and the case 
was dismissedA. Ei James was or-, 
dered to pay Wm, Myers the sum of 
$16.40 owing himulh wages. Mrs. 
Sherred charged Mrs. Isobel Daikon 
with the use of insulting language, 
and the magistrate agreed with Sir 
Roger de Coverley itbat much might 
be said on both sidek.l Mrs. Sherrëd 
claimed that the defendant had in
sulted the English, and cheered 
when the Germans made progress.,.

‘/‘This Is a much more serious 
charge than the other,’? -observed- the 
magistrate.

Mrs Daiken denied hating atiyGer- 
fnan sympathies.

“I have no use for. a, German/" 
she declared. She admitted, however 
having said that she knew., , some 
good people of German descent.
.“The only good ones are dead ones 

opined His Worship. • ’
Mrs. Daiken submitted that . aU 

her relatives were overseas except 
her husband, wlyo was, unable to go 
because- of her Ill-health and his 
own. She was voluble In disavowing 
any 
tiff.

the Germans saw no 
making further progress IS the lo
cality of that division,was the custom____ mw ^ . i - - ,ri *

FRANCES’ DAY.
The results of the garden - party 

totalled over $ZdO and collections 
at '' the cuhrches on Sunday over 
$500 with more boxes yet to be re

ceived.

And why not?
“The public consumed a’lot of 

- water yesterday, and particularly 
last night," observed F. WV Frank, 
secretary of the Water Commission, 
this morning. "And why shouldn’t 
they?” inquired a bystander. “They 
can’t get anything stronger now ”

TAXES SATISFACTORY.
Taxes paid to Collector Benedict 

up to July 5 totalled $370,712. 
which Is well over fifty per cent of 
the year’s total of-$630,000. The 
proportion already paid is regarded 
as highly satisfactory, it comparing 
favorably with last year’s figures.

m
nvt.s: 
JttwiI

v-
S’
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BIRTHS IN THE HOSPITAL.

During the month of June there 
were seven births in the General hos
pital. Two were male, and five ffc 
male. .,

BUILDING PERMETS
Building permits were issued in the 

i City Engineer’s department yester
day, to Edward Wall, 228 Grey street, 

'for the erection;of a $75.00 frame kit
chen, and to J. D- Ansell, l(j5 Erie 
avenue, for a frame garage to cost 
$100-00.
TOO MUCH WINE.

Poor Sammy Lafurier, 66 Imper
ial street, wasn’t 
Sam himself sa 
trouble with Sammy, according to 
Sam, was that he wasn’t used to 
such strong drink as Brantford 
wine and took too much of It. “Ten 
dollars/’ ruled

'

9 -T "
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The funeral will take
.!<See Our 

Assortment
_JA
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PUPIÏaS PASSED.
The 'following pupils of Miss Per- 

ley were successful in récent exam
ination held by the Toronto College 
•of Music: Mies Evelyn Dick, Senior 
First (First Class Honors); Miss 
Phyllis Moore, Junior First (First 
Class Honours) ; Helen Brierley 
( Pass. )

1PASS POSTCARDS.
Interest is growing In the pro

posal outlined by The Courier last 
week, for the distribution of Brant
ford postcards among American sol
diers passing through the city. A 
couple of hundred cards, ready 
stamped, would cost but a few dol
lars, and would be gladly received 
by the Sammies, as they might be 
unable otherwise to secure Canadian 
postage for their letters. The cards 
would be mailed to all parts of the 
United States, and would spread the 
fame of the Telephone City to those 
regions, ' while the soldiers them
selves would, move onward with 
lighter hearts and with pleasant 
recollections of their reception in 
Brantford.

ofMr. and Mrs. Wm. Chessnm are 
holidaying at Oliphant, on Lake

x ■
—**— '

Mise Alice Smith of Caledon le 
the guest of Mr. Hugh Lyle, Drum
mond street.

iitieHuron. Travelling 
Goods.

■■ ytdrunk yesterday. 
Id he wasn’t. The

| ■o

>11» |
t
i6it|

desire to quarrel with the plalp-r

“It seems to me you protest too 
much,” observed Magistrate Living
ston, dismissing the 
warning.

„ Mrs. James Darwen and her 
cousin, Miss Vera Hodges, are visit
ing relatives in Buffalo.

Miss L. Baltzë* and Miss G. Do

herty of the Bank of HamHtqn staff 
are spending their vacation at Port 
Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Exelby,< 168 
Darling street, have returned home 
after visiting in Detroit, 
there they motored to Snovef. Mich.. 
about ninety miles, with their daugh
ter.

CAN’T CROSS IN UNIFORM
Recent "orlers from Ottawa are to 

the effect that no Canadian officer 
may visit United States in uniform. I BAKERS' UNION 
He must wear civics, and get a per
mission from the Immigration offi
cers to cross over. Fourteen days 
furlough is the limit of time to be 
allowed by district officers to those 
gofng to the United States.

.1the incredulous cadi.
'■m

I nil:with a
The following officers have beep 

elected for the next term: President, 
Mac Cauley; vice president, Br. Mac
Donald; financial secretary, Br. Stew 
art; corresponding secretary, Br. Van 
Evera;- sergeant at arms, Br. Peter 
son: treasurer, Br. Edmonson; busi 
n»ss ^rrént, Br. Hill; label secretary, 
Br.. Richards; address secretary,- Br- 
Upton; recording secretary, Br. Stev- 

’ens-

-

Neill Shoe Co
-4* ft-:

B. T. Rogers, president and- gen
eral manager of the B.C. Sugar Re
fineries, was found dead In bed ait 
Vancouver. , - • i?N .

The police authorities have been 
kept busy at Victoria securing the 
names of offenders against the 
Lord’s Day Act.

LIMITEDWhileI.W.W. LITERATURE.
I.W.W. literature advocating » 

four-hour working day, and believ
ed to be of German origin, has beer 
circulated through the city in con
siderable quantities recently. Sev
eral pamphlets of an undesirable 
nature have come to the attention 
of the police who are preparing to 
take action to cheek the circulation 
of the propaganda and to apprehend 
those responsible.

One of the worst hailstorms on 
rebord at Saskatoon caused great 
damage to property. n= ±==

-U j>., >,• bx
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If You Shop Wednesd
You Can Save on

-- allWednesday 
- Morning BargainsWednesday 

1 1 Morning Bargains
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BLUEBIRDS BÉAT WASPS.
When the Bluebirds scored fifteen 

runs in the eight Inning, the Wasps 
gave up the ghost in last night’s 
softball game, and the game ended 
31-10. Buskard and Jordan, for the 
winners, each hit two iiomers, while 
Batty and O’Donohue, also ot the 
Bluebirds, came through with one 
apiece. Each team played only 
seven men. The Bluebirds have 
not yet had a defeat chalked against 

L»st Friday night’s game 
with Paterson’s, which was report
ed defaulted, was called Off bv 
mutual agreement, and will be 
played later. -

--- <$>----
FIRST AID EXAMS.

The succeskfiil candidates for the 
First Aid ; Examination are as fol
lows: Miss Pearl Hunt, Miss Annie 
Wright, Miss Alice Halfpenny- Mis» 
Irene H-aiipel, |Miss Ms.b»
Miss E. Maud. Sayles. M^s Lettre F- 
Thompson,, Mias Ethel McDowell 
Miss Alice O. Patterson, Miss Jean 
Patterson, Miss Mary Longstreet. 
Mrs. Hattie L. Peirce. Mrs. Laura 
Hollister, Miss Anne G. McAllister- 
Miss Lorna Hanna. Miss A-nnie 
Willoughby, Miss Alma Matthews 
Miss Helen Carscadden, Miss Lorene 
Hazell, Mies Gladys1 Sneneer, Mise 
Irene Miller, Miss Edna Bowers- 
Mrs. Lorraine Gould, Mrs. Lete 
L"ndy, Mjfss Florence Taylor Mise 
Kdna o. Barber, Miss Marian 
Young. Miss Florence E. Macdonald- 
Miss PhylHs Buck, Mrs. Elsie Haro- 
lfiond, Miss 'Margaret Matthews- 
Miss Mariorv Gibson, Misp Dorothy 
Thomson, Miss Helen Malmswarlng-

WANT WHEEL CHAIR, 
i ^be Soldiers' Aid Commission are 

anxious to secure the use of an In
valid’s wheel chair, to be kept at 
the G.T.R. station, and 
conveying wounded’ soldiers to and 
from the trains. G. A. MacDonald, 
secretary of the commission, will be 
pleased to hear from anyone offer
ing the use of such e chair.

COMPLETING SWITCH.
Work will be completed to-mor

row on the city’s part of the switch 
from the G.T.R. Tlllsonburg branch 
of the G.T.R. line to the dvlc fuel 
yards In West Brantford, and the 
railway company have given assur
ance that their part of. the work 
will be put In Immediately
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9 TO 12 O'CLOCK BARGAINS$7.50 Fine Voile Dresses
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WEDNESDAY MORNING dS* < mmir'f AI'll St If" {j-
Ladies’ White and Colored Voile Dresses, also Indian Head, 
made in up-to-the-minute styles ; very pretty and (Pr Af 
dainty. Your choice Wednesday morning-------  *DOoOtF
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Summer Dresses $3.75* Im ■ j
! >:

*- aHf\m Ladies and Misses
One rack of Muslin, White and Colored Dreeeea, y#iifitted 
waistline, belts and pockets, middy styles and Billie.Bum 
styles, with loose lines, belted, fancy pockets, laced front, 
collars. Colors are blue, pink and UK1
mauve, at only .......... . ~
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White Corduroy Velvet Sport Coats 
M and Skirts at $2.95

.
A, •'
stripe I aJapanese Wash Cotton Crepe-de-Chene, in fjj

designs. Regular 60c. Our Wonderful ^
Morning offer, at per yard...................... ;..............
Suitable for Ladies’ and Children’s Separate Skirts and Dresses, also 
shirts, pyjamas and nightgowns, In plain colors and fancy colored s 
ually good colorings, and extra nice finish. Our wonderful Wednesday 
offering &t por y&rxi ............................................................................ .........
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LESS IN COLD STORAGE.
Considerable decrease In the a- 

Inount of food stuffs held In cold 
storage and In transit on July 1st. 
1918, as compared with the 
date a war ago, Is reported by De

partment of Labor officials. The 
fallowing table shows the aggregate 
value of the amount, held on July 
1st this year and the increase or de
crease in relation to the same par- 
Hpular■ commoitity last year:

Butter 5,853,728, decrease, 4.36 
percent. \

Cheese 5,746.992. decrease, 3.83 
per cent. ’

Eggs, 7ï383,350, decrease 16.49 
per cent. -

Reef (fresh and pickled) 9,427,953 
Increase, 33.61 per cent.

.. Pork (fresh and pickled) 29, 103. 
641, decrease 15,98 per" ■ cent.

Bacon, ham and smoked meats, 
10,264,694; decrease 44,77 per cent

Mutton and lamb, 651, 61K de
crease 21.35 per cent.

Fish (all kinds) 11;916,348. In - 
per cent.
kinds) 11,916,348, in-

i 4 sf'-i
-

?!

triPMWÂUS"
,29c

The Coats have loose belts an4_ pockets, and reversible collars.. The. skirts are 
pocket trimmed. Regular $5.00 -value. Wednesday <1*0 Oft
morning they will be selling at only .......... ...................................... ............. V
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Wash Skirt Bargains
$3.00 WASH SKIRTS FOR .........................
Made from White Poplin and Golored Stripes, with gathered backs, s< 
and fancy pockets. Wednesday morning special 
gtonly » • ^ • i.......................................

jm

Rain Coats at $4.95 •T ;•ié
■ I•i»

Ladies’ <am 
to 42, CM 
$7.50 value

incoats, made from paramatta and poplin. Sizes from 
.t& fawh, grey, brown and shepherd checks, 
ifeeial Sale Price .

m g,

$495 ; % s M

mm............ ... if.... Aif '■} i ill ---
- --

Ladies’ Cotton Hosiery |
AT ABOUT HALF PRICE -Re*. SSc-PER PAIR .. .x.... *
A wonderful value for Wednesday morn!
Choice of cûlo/s: tan, sky s'”* t'T-"v #5**’ 
feet, doùble heel and toe. 
sale price, per pair---- :.jJ|

■ M #49

■7*“ — —

Millinery Clearance : . -di

• if
crease, 30.12 
'Fowl (yl 
crease 88, =56 per cent

3SF
Wednesday morning we are planning an entire clearance of the balancé of our color
ed trimmed Hats, made in lisere and tagel straws ; fruit and ribbon 
trimming. Regular value to $10.00. To clear at .....

Hose. 1
c top, aU« >•*... $2.98 fF
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Whitakers Bread
li kethe British Naiij 
Always in the tea
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Y.M.CA ISCOMING EVENTS
#* r*&

GROCERS' AND BUTCHERS’ SEV- 
enteenth lannual picnic at Mohawk 1 
Park, Wednesday. July 24. Bigger | 
than ever. Get program from your 
Grocer or Butcher.

J. M. Young & Co.
“ QUALITY FIRST ”

JULY CLEAR-
JULY CLEAR ANCE SALEANCE SALEK :I

I - * / V .
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
vî^NTEÏT^Sbôref^TIpïï dây' I TJ|js js thé Opinion of Cor- 
Y Apply Brantford Ice Co- Ml311 respondent Regarding

the Russians \ ranee SaleIn a Strong Manner by Gén. 
Wilson—Pays Very High 

Tribute to Work of the 
Organization

Quebec, July 15.— The folldwlng 
letter which Is at once a strong de- 

" ‘fence of and an earnest tribute to 
the work of the Young Men's Chrie- 

By Courier Leased Wire tlon Association overseas, has just
London July 16.—In continuing been ''received by the Quebec Chron- 

’ ' - ide from Major-Gen. Sir David Wat-
, „ ■ I . .. son, K.C.B., C.M.G.v general men-DIED Sia, the Harbin correspondent pf the ag0r of toe paper:
Dally Mail, under date July 11th, “j m receipt of a copy of the 

PATTERSON—In Brantford, on wrltes despairingly of pny possible paper of the 87th of .May last, giv- 
Monday, July 15, Annie Patterson, I „ . the RusalanB tor their own ing despatch from Hamilton, Ont., 
daughter of the late James Patter- regarding the debate at the Great
son, at the residence of her sister, I salvation.. War Veterans’ Association of On-
Mrs. Geo. Woo lams, 46 Palace St. The Russians, he says, charac- tarj0 on tbe subject of the Y.M.C.A.
The funeral will take place on Wed- teristically are speculating less whe- and the work that they are doing in 
nesday, July 17, at 3 p.m. from 46 ther the advent of General Horvath this'country.
Palace Street, to Farringdon Ceme- (recently proclaimed provisional “Having been over here now going

ruler of Siberia) will help restore Qn jour yeare> and having been al- 
IUUIJ their dismal fortunes, than how,10 g m08t continuously stationed In the 

he will last. A body of op forward areas during that period, I
n dd/VH/V predicts his fa t hv nv am, 1 consider, in a position more or

REID & DROWN prediction “c °£if nrevailing loss to give an unbiased and totelli-
Funeral Directors and ^ntimeM is^mmedup in thl gent opinion concerning this matter,

Palmers Hus^an fatalistic -rd^tchevo^ duAy'H itère

814-816 Colbome^ ^ tbusiasm^remarkablea^pres. ^w ^statements to pass by

«wwi counter-intrigue prosper and this Whether or not the Y.M.C.A. 
win continue until the Allies ewt<y ^«rge dearer prices than others
and firmly take hold of the situa- *^V^nd my fiSfi taU

lïrinrSral SSh
and hints tMt he Socrites, that they give very little sonal aims ^d hints that he has *£ay and tbat they are doin,g work

Un“iwlt^.«^in1t STeftn himself to be in the newspapers only.” These state- 
“He does "°t niean himself to he u are ateol,utely false. The

governor-general pf Siberia or all y Mc A 0ver there is doing a most Fill
Russm. He P™**0®®* "***.,__ noble work and it is common know- l|||

TV q PPITOPR Sr rn I cabinet with own Y^ed Pre, ledge that our Canadian association ||J|
H. 8. rMKLij K VU. under him. Here if fortune favo ls continuously carrying out its <ju- ||||

and Embalmers him there is plenty of room for £ ties in a quiet, unpretentious man- ||||
H. S. Peirce I alizntion of vast ambitions, poçslbl ner wbne at the same time giving »II

75 Colbome Street to the extent of a dicatorsiip over fhe ,greategt possible benefit to the 111
and courteous Service, day all Russia.” ___________ men in that part of the area in which ID
night. Both phones 200. * we may be located I

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE | _ » _ .___ \ . Always Ready tot Help.
PrnMAMU lllLDL "The officers in charge of the as III
Url||Y|0|«\ yV l 111 sedation in this division are abso- 111
ULIllHnllU IlLIIL lutelv possessed with oivj ffll

. ambition, and that to give to our 1111
1 men In the trendies and In the line:! Ml

of communication the fullest benefit! IMI 
of their services, and they do thisj ml 
without stint and wihout regard not I, till 
only to their personal concerns, but| 
also, to many instances, to their 
personal safety. Their Stations are 
located well forward Into the line,

■ ahà àt nlglit they are prepared to
Installation of Officers, Gore, I Ry Courl" W1'L . . Jgive every ^

Har-»=ny and MA,* l»dw W Æ ‘T^hSl

Tuesday, July 16th, at 8 o clock. indicates that the elements of sur- who may be In that particular sec- 
Visitors welcome. J. Fraser, pAge, a ‘favorite German weapon. (or
chairmanJ. Ahnas, Secre-lw* a total iailure Mon-»--. The ''Nulling * heard of this work 
+«rv of Committee I newspapers point dut the importance carried out quietly and unostentatary ol VogyniCtee,. . I of- thaJrfaet. ’ - ' llodsly, and there is no'-such thing

The French milita A chWSfAhv»' ng'mtrHIilhg thfeir'good' WoMf Tfi' tttBl 
Maurice Barres in The Echo do newspapers such as they have been 
Parts, foresaw with wonderful an- charged with at this convention, 
proximation the date and locali-tv "These officers enter into tlu>
Of the German effort and General gt(in.€B 0nd sports of the men with 
Eocb madq all dispositions so that greatest vigor and spirit. They j 
the attack was begun under eondi- encourage these healthy exercises 
tions faVorable to the Allies. Tÿe and not only do they encourage 
Matin declares the French command then; by their presence, hut they as- 
was informed perfectly of the Ger- 6lBt them to every way possible to 
man prefMiraition and knew on Sup- providing material for these games 
day morning that the German without any cost whatever to the I 

HI1 troops had begun to use their re- men. This, I believe they have been 
I serve food supplies. This enabled Sjti to do not only through the I 
III] the Freneh artillery to deliver an generous contribution of our people 
Ull intense fire aeralnet the Germans. ln Canada, but through the profit 
I with the result that the attackers that they make of the articles sold 

III I were badly battered. in their Email canteens. They further
provide Ciiiiwa .Sihows, theatricals 

I BAN ALL MEETINGS and other forme qf entertainment
THROUGHOUT. IRELAND without any charge whatever, and I

London, July 16 —A Dublin de- can testify ready 
spatch to the Daily News reads: their good work in anything wui.n 
“The Nationalist newspaper^ are I suggeatf to them In the interests o 
Ailed with announcements prohibit* the men in this divison. 
ing sporting, social and political en- -‘There is no such thing as paraci- j 
gagements that were to have taken mg ■ any et their gopd works, and 11 
place during the present week-e(td. aB weti as every officer and man of 
The Gaelic Athletic Association has 1hla division, and I am sure I 
cancelled all its curling "and football npafc almost for the whole ;Cana- 

-* fixtures for1 to-day in Consequence *. ' • r„rna are proud of the work 
J of a warning from the government.” ^ heing carried out by the |
1 § ------ --------------------- ------------------------------ Canadian Y. iM. C. A.

ui

CTOLEN—Will the party who took 
^ the wheel from À. J. Reach’s | »

lHe Earnestly Pleads for In-
order of A. J. Reach. L|27

i

Every Succeeding day brings us New Friends, because Young 
Sales are famous for their “Lasting” Quality, Substantial Sav

ings and Unusually Large Assortments. For example :
The following for Wednesday Morning :

tervention of the 
AlliesT

t 'OST — Pocketbook, containing 
money, chauffeur’s license, and 

Reward at Brant 
M31

«
I- regfetration card.

Motor Co.,* 49 Dalhousie St.
to urge allied intervention In Rus-

i-
Summery LingerieThese Are Unusual Values

8M to 12.00
Sport Shirts, fancy weave, in stripes, spots and checks, 
made of repp, jean and casket cloth. d»-| 
Regularly $3.00. Wednesday....................tpieUt/
Ladies’ Spring Suits, in serges, gabardines and mixed 
goods. Colors of navy, sand, brown, green. Odd 
sizæs. Wednesday’s Clearing d>-| A Qf
Sale Price .....................................................
Ladies’ and Misses Summer Dresses, in ginghams, 
fancy voiles, muslins and organdies.
Wednesday, 9 to 1^00, $3.98, $5.00 and .
Ladies’ Suits, 7 only in gabardine cloth, made iwifch 
large collars of contrasting colors. Values up to 
$12.50. Wednesday morning 
sale price, only 
Raincoats, poplins, tweeds and paramatta cloth. 
Values up to $15.00. Clearing 
Wednesday at only .........

Specially priced for Wednesday, 10 dozen Ladies’ 
White Voile Blouses, dainty embroidered and lace 
trimmed styles. Made with sailor or roll collar. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Regularly $1.50.
Wednesday 8 to 12.00, for only .

Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, deep flounce, trim
med embroidery, insertion, edging. Others lace trim
med ; all lengths. Regularly $2.50 to QQ
$3.00. Wednesday at only.......................... «P A**/0

Children’s Knitted Vests, short and no sleeves; all 
sizes. Regular 20c value. Wed- 1. Kp

Children’s Middy Skirts, in white repp or check, ging
ham, pleated skirt and cotton waist. Sizes PQp 
4 to 1È years. Wednesday .................... •.•••• "^v

Children’s Rompers, pink 
also pink, sky and linen 
Sizes 6 mopths to 4 years.
Wednesday at oply ----------

tery.

98c
'4

Phone 459.

$7.50If 81 *
H. B. BECKETT

<i it Funeral Director 
and Embalmer___ $6.95t- fm

IÏ V ........I

$9.98B-

and blue check gingham, 
chambray. Regular 65c.Untrimmed Shapes

Two lots of Ladies’ Untrimmed shapes. d»-| AO 
To clear Wednesday moining, 49c and .. «Pi-eVO

Funeral Directors 
Successors to 49cPrompt • • * •.». • • • ». •Ir an d

An Opportune Special Sale of Desirable Silks
Famous Shower-proof Skirting Silks, in plaids and stripes,' One-piede White Habutai, 36 inches 

Foulards, 40 inches wide; many uetrularlv $8 00 ner vd (T*61 -iff wide- Regularly $1.^5. Excellent
r^.wedner$2,98 S2.15

n NOTICE
If all other methods have failed, go 
to Dr. E. L. Haneelman, Chiroprac
tor, 1222 Dalhousie St., for a perman
ent cure for any disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural 

methods.

r '
I >/■

Cheney’s

With Regard to Their Favor- 
its Weapon of Surprise 79cT

4 LODGE NOTICE __ :;
5 Housefumishing SpecialÏF - fOther Items of Interest

•if tvery special assqrtment of embroidered insertion and 200 Yards Tor 
» edging. Regularly 20c yard. Wed^ 1 A/> in cream and
- nesday morning at only ..w..,.. , • - • <•>/• •• ■ “larly 75c. » Wednesday at only,.

^S: ■ .We8:23C Carpet-^ Mata, in ^

Extra special embroidery flouncing^skirt lengths. Wed- Size 9 x 12. Regular price $10.50. 
nesday morning special at <6"| 1Û Clearing Sale Price ...

Ladies’ Fine Silk Boot Hose, in black and white, .vide gar- 9 x 10-6. Regular $9.50. Clearing at ..... $7J9 -
ter top, double spliced heels a.nd toes. All 9 x 9-0. Regular $8.50. Clearing at .... $6JM
flzes. Regular 75c and 85c. Wednesday at...........V^v

Perfect in Seconds
Ladies’ Fine Black Cotton Hose, seamless, full fashioned.
All sizes.. Special Wednesday at v jBAj*

s
rchin Lace and Silk Hemstitched Marquisette, 

eteriï, 36 inches wide. Règu- : 3,4

\ ’
•K” '

•Î
• C1•a

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
W il liman & HoUinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

$8.99R
Ui • • • «ve- 4- a a '

I Iftill

Ill Round and Square Verandah Cushions, coveted in im
ported cretonne. Wednesday 7Qc
at ohly ......... .............................. ..................... .,•••»« • * * a*.

Olympia Ice Cream
ALWA^Il^TSYH AND' 

-TÇY IT ONCE-*-
THONE 517

I at per pair
Extra special, Fancy Collars. Regularly $1.00, $1.25,^and 
$1.66 value. Clearing^ Sale on 
Wednesday at only ... j..‘

200 Yards Scrim Curtain material, 36 inches wide. Regu
lar up to 30c. Wednesd»., ' 1 Cn
special, at per yard ........... ........

Fancy Cotton V ,1-s on Sale Wednesday Morning Beat «uaUty of Canadian Print, on Sale Wednesday 
■**?*?/, i9c Per Yard fBBi* Morning at 21e Yard

grey, lilac, white ground, with dainty pfinfed-,de$ign. Regu- Ol p 
lar price 28c, 30c, and 35c yd- Wednesday’s Morning, yd--------#4-v

r 25c»
-fa—H

&

On Wednesday morning from 9 to 12 o’clock we put ort sale 700 yards 
of Printed Cotton Voiles, in colors of pink, rose, pale blue, Nile, 
Helio, etc,, in patterns of stripes, floral designs. 1 tin
Worth 30c to 35c yard- Sale Price per yard ............................ J-t/v

K
/I 1

It

Wash Cloths fit 6c inch
A big bargain in Wash Cloths. 14-inch size, good heavy quality of Terry, edged in « blue, pink or plain white. Worth 10c 

each.

II! /

6c1

HOUSE SHORTAGEMagnet Which Dtawi a
These are the days when quality 

An extra dollar or two in

On Sale Wednesday Morning for each ...........................

Fine White Longdoth, 17 l-2c Yard
Fine White Longcloth, 36 inches wide, free from dressing or fill
ing. suitable for Underwear of all kinds. Regohn*. 25c quality. 
Wednesday MorningV Price ’ V

For the Kiddiesit
Hudt Towels, 39c Pdr

regular price is 50c to 60c pair. Sale Price 
Wednesday Morning, per pair-----

counts.
buying a suit and 
knowing you are* 
getting the genuine 
article, all woql: 
goods is the best 

. kind of. . economy. 
Our immense stock 
of woolens on hand 
at two years ago 
mill prices is the 
magnet which is 
drawing, an ever-in- 
creaSing business.

1If CAMERA 39c /I
per yard ...... • • * • * •-# » •

t.rtrv*
Leads to an i^ipeal for Do

minion Government 
Help

Plain White Cotton Voile, 26c Yd. i ■ - -V1 '
A big bargain for Wednesday Morning, 300 Striped Hudt Towdklg, 16C Yd.
yards of plain White Cotton Voile, 36 in- Pure White Hack Toweling, with plain
ches wide, fine even quality. Regular 40c satin damask stripe, 18 inches wide. Regu-
yard. Special Sale 9ft/» lar 25c yard- WednesdayPrice, peT yard .. —^ Price, per yard .....

BarkIs
I

Will interest and be 
an endless source of 
amusement for the 
children. We have re
liable machines as low 
as $2.50.

F Terry Toweling, ni dark grey, with red 
stripe, suitable for rolleptowels, -bath1 tow
els, etc., soft and easyi to wash. Regular 
25c quality. Sale Price Wedhes- 1 „
day Morning, per yard ............... *02v

• " ’ > 1 ■ \ i j - . J. “rf; ‘

Windsor, July 16^-So serious has 
become the housing problem in 

And just now our .- Windsor and adjoining cities that the 
Between Season Spe- 'Dominion Government will be asked 
cials,- Suits, with by the Border Cities Heal Estate 
extra trousers, save. board to back the municipalities in 
you money. Re- a debenture issue of $1,500,000 for 
member, Firth Bros-, the immediate construction of 1,000

Il ns»-

ç -sa susms
wuolesak ready-mades. An over- growth o{ the district has been re- 
cont ordered now saves you $5 to gr(led according to statements 
$10. Delivery at your convenience. made by members of the Béal Estate I 
_______________________________:__ _____ {board at a special meethi- yester-1
i-------------------- ------------------------------------|,we normll nrab,r ot ■ ■ - -■ • -

homes built each ve*r in Windsor I : . . ... o 7~ INDIAN IS
and vicinity during the past six or Us estimated that 500 families have INDIAN^
seven years has 'been from 500 to been compelled to "double up” be-
1^000 Fleures compiled bv Build-1 cau30 bouses are no tavallable. Sault Ste,

4 The decision of the Canadian Steel While working on Cohen’s dock yes-

™... MamgkEKgm&s p:si= wss
sswasiauw

morniI
.......

: -linen 89c yard
terns. Very .fine quality. Worth $1.25 yard-

Pure White TableSI

?
•0■t

)89cFour Pieces pf i-ine Mercerize Table Linen, /u incr 
A big bargain for Wednesday Morning at per yard

SjllF?
:............ •• ..........................

T O

Ml.

Developing and 
Printing ...

L YOUI. M.
w

Yt E
.

-

H. E. Perrott . i
.

Cor. Colborne & King.
=The Sign ot Good Value j ant; ' ^NEW AMATO

AMICABLY SETTLED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ttrfotito, July 16.—At 10.86 
Vice-President Ç. R. HU1, of the 
Commercial Telegraphers' Uni- 
on, issued a statement lluit tjie 
trouble regarding the reinstate
ment of two operators of the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph ^
Company, had been amicably
settled, and the strike was call- Phone hoi.-'—S’

, u ed Off/

I . 1,000 Figures compiled 
ing Inspector Parker, show this cl at.

* ..of building has decreased by more 
Ï than 100 ner

years. This conditli

I
w *

3 Chief press 
^ibat the
to4, a new 
iflrtab went 

Rglhom Har-
? W Halifax, 
siiccessl’ulh-
■■lax and

F
tor M468: I

■ -E

a?- me:t*
m» leaps). Damigeto the extent'of 

and bounds, until Windsor’s nopn-’ was sustained in the aumas pr 
vwwvwvMAvwMMMMMAwviMmi lation is bow well ovei; 30,000.-It owing to the recent floods.
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Binghamton 
Toronto .. 
Rochester 
Baltimore 
Buffalo .. J 
Newark .. | 
Syracuse . 
Jersey City

>!

Y,
Toronto. .. 
Toronto. .. 
Newark. ..J 
Newnrk. ..J 
Buffalo.... 

Others n 
Games td 

ronto (2 d 
Newark (j 
Buffalo. Ç

AIM

Boston .. 
Cleveland J 
New York 
Washington 
Chicago .. 
St. Louis . j 
Detroit . . : 
Phtiadeluhli

Yi
Cleveland.. 
Boston .... 
Fhiladelpihi: 
Phlladelpht 

Others ni 
Games ti 

York, Chlci 
I.ouis at Be 
ington.

NA'

Chicago .. 
New York 
Pittsburg . 
Phtladelphi 
Cincinnati 
Boston .. 
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn .

■ Y
Pittsburg.. 
New York.. 

Philadelp 
Others m 
Games 

Louis, Bro< 
York at Ch 
Chicago.

SVB SUNld 
By Courier 1 

London, j 
minutes reed 
accounted fcj 
The story id 

10.30 a.m 
marine, she d 
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pereicope. 
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fired.
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: RUSi TRADE SAYS » CP ACTS iREdlNA SCHOOL f¥«^S5""l
.j^.—“J EOR canada LIKE [IECTRIC BELL; CE TO BE HEM» L ®=1

/' SEVENT '1^—

jf** ♦ +♦♦♦-»♦♦ f ♦ ♦♦♦♦MIMMfty
SS -■A. âèff-41 - •' > • ___ _=f In AU The

Théâtre
Monday, ^Tuesday and *j

Gladys Rockwell j
Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday
Douglas Fairbanks 

“Say Young" Fellow”
His Latest Èig Laugh Pro- 
_________duced______;*

Three American 
Beauties

Classy Singing and Dancing 
'Revue

The Eagle’s Eye
Exposing the German Spy 

System

NEW LEAGUE. Speaker in City Urged Man
ufacturers to Co-Operate 

to This End

Tel»ysw™tona makJ>t^^.o„a”d IRoman Catholic Sought to be

Press an Wectric .button Md you Assessed f©r the PllbllC 
form a contact -with a live wire which Stohnrile Onlv
rings the bell. When your shoes ovnuuis Awuy

The possibilities offered toy the Press against your corn it pushes its Dt,PTTnPn nt'n»*ioom\T 
future of Russian trade, and the roots down upon a sensitive. KLf UoHiLI r HiKMlbbiUPI
part of that trade which should be tnerve ancl you get a Shock of pain.
•won by Canada, were graphically Instead of trimming your corns, 
laid before a small gathering of in- 'wtlich 'merely makes them grow, juet 
terested manufacturers dn the Briard :step into aQy drug store and ask for 
of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon a quarter °r an ounce of Freezone 
by C. F. Just, Canadian Trade Com- ,This w111 coet very little but is suf- 
missioner to Russia, and Mr. Robert fflc,ent to remove every hard or soft 
8. Boteford of Petrograd, who have ®orn 0r calIus lfrom one’s feet. A 
just returned to Canada. Mr. Just tfew drops applied directly upon a 
speaking tram first hand knowledge *en*er, acMn« com stops the sore- 
lof present and past conditions "n n6S? lnstantiy, and soon the corn 
Russia, painted a glowing picture of shriveJs UP, so it lifts right out, root 
what the future held in store and and all> without pain. This drug 
sounded the need for co-operation 'never inflames or even irritates the 
and concentration In winning for surrounding tissue or skin.
Canada a portion 
trade of regenerated Russia.

What Canada Needs,
On his return from Russia,

Best, at his own request, had been 
allowed to malke a tour of Canada 
exhorting manufacturera to

THE REX.
Gladys Brotikweli, the noted emo

tional screen star, appears at the 
Rex the first of this week in "Con
science,” a powerful photoplay pro
duction and one teaching a strong 
moral lesson; a soul stirring drama 
of the screen, enacted by a capable 
cast of Fox players. Mfss Brockwell’s 
ability in tense dramatic roles is 
well known, and “Conscience". 

gives her an opportunity to display 
her talents to a rare degree. The 
Jeanettes present a novelty animal 
act of considerable merit, the animal 
performers evincing a sagacity 
which 'bespeaks an unusual amount 
of training. The third episode of' 
‘“The Bull’s Eye,” featuring Eddie 
Polo and Vivian Reed, is on a par 
with previous Chapters in dramatic 
tenseness and excitement. Manager 
Moule announces that he has se
cured the latest Vlbagraph serial, 
“A Fight for Millions,” featuring 
William Duncan, which will he seen 

McCarthy appealed here shortly. 
against the assessment to the 1916 
court of revision, and the appeal 
was not allowed, whereupon the ap
peal was taken to the local govern
ment board, and allowed In a writ
ten judgment of April 10, 1916, that 
A. Bartz should be assessed as a 
separate school supporter. The case 
was appealed by the public school 
board to the court en banc, which 

It upheld the decision of the local gov
ernment board.

D. I.. McCarthy, K, C., of Toron
to, and an English counsel will ap
pear for the public school board and 
possibly, also H. G. Parr, of Regina; 
while Hon, Frank Russell, K. C., 
will appear for John McCarthy, who 
represents the interests of the Grat- 
ton school district,

The attorney-general’s department 
will be represented by an English 
counsel, according to a statement 
made at the government offices to
day. The appeal is of widespread in
terest, because it affects the people 
of the autonomy act. The public 
school board Contends that the school 
law was not intended, nor does it 
mean, that citizens of the Roman 
Catholic faith should be deprived of 
their right to support public schools 
and have their children educated at 
public schools.

It is also contended ' that even if 
the law could be so 
was not within the 
the Dominion to enatfc that portion 
of the autonomy .bill,' which results 
in the coercion of any citizen on the 
grounds of his rdUglon.

KERENSKY PUTS OFF
AMERICAN TRIP

“Conscience”
A Soul Stirring Play Enacted 

*■ by a Great Fox Cast

3rd Enissd-
“The Bull’s Eye” 

The Jeanettes
Novelty

Won. Lost. P,C 
..45 19 .70»
-.41 28 .594
.. 37 27 .578
..40 30 .571
.. 33 34 .493
.. 33 35 .485
..22 40 .355

Jersey City.............. 14’ 52 .212
Yesterday’s Results.

3 Rochester
3 Rochester............ 3
6 Jersey City . ...1 
8 Jersey City ..
6 Syracuse .. ...3 

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Rochester at To

ronto (2 games), Jersey City gt 
Newark (2 games), Syracuse at 
Buffalo. Others not scheduled.

Binghamton . . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . .. 
Baltimore . . .
Buffalo.............
Newark .. ..
Syracuse By Courier Leased Wire

Regina, Sagk’, July 16.—On or 
shortly after July 17, the case of 
John McCarthy versus the Regina 
Public1 School, which groused keen 
interest two years ago, will be heard 
before the Privy Council in order 
that a ruling from the highest court 
in the empire can be had concerning 
the right of Roman Catholics in 
Canada to pay their taxes to separ
ate or public schools as they desire.

A. Bartz, a Roman Catholic, who 
was a ratepayer of the City of Re
gina during the y—rs 1915 and 1916 
was assessed in. 1315 as a separate 
school supporter, and in 1916, at his 
own request, as a public school sup
porter.

John O.

Animal Act

CMljp*

the Screen”

f-*- -5 ?
Toronto
Toronto
Newark
Newark
Buffalo

2 in
2 “Behind

BIG •/ COMEDYVivianMartm

“Viviette”
Coming Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday
Madge Kennedy

—IN—
“The Service Flag”

The Story of a Slacker Who 
Builds Hig Own Prison.

"• Comme 
iii'iLLÎwïi-\

AMERICAN LEAGUE. )
Won. Lost. PC- 

... 48 33 .593

... 47 38 .553
..43 36 .544
..41 40 .506
..38 41 .481
..37 42 .468

... 33 45 .423
..33 45 .423

Yesterday’s Results.
Cleveland........... 5 New York .. ..2
Boston........ 3 Chicago ..
Philadelphia. . 5 St. Louis . 
Philadelphia. .6 St. Louis . . . . .4 

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Detroit at New 

York, Chicago at Philadelphia, St. 
Louis at Boston, Cleveland at Wash
ington.

In the Great Vrtagranh Serial
“A Eight for Mi. is”

of the after-war future held much in store which had 
not been possible in the past.

“Do you propose to sell directly 
to Russian firms, or to establish a 
Canadian trade organization and 
agency in Russia?” inquired Mr. Geo. 
Scott.

Boston .. . . 
Cleveland . . . 
New York . . . 
Washington ..
Chicago..............
St. Louis . .

Mr.

1ssa= ■m... —r
jTHE BRANT. ,

“Say, Young Fellow.” Thus doe» 
Douglas Fairbanks, master of mer
riment, BOTfle-a-minuto comedian- 
hail you, in his latest production, 
which boars the above name, and 
which Is shown at the Branit the 
first of this week. Here the ath
letic star ts seen 4n one of tils bee* 
roles, that of a bustling young 
newspaper reporter, who—of course, 
or he wouldn’t be Doug—has a way 
of doing everything differently. The 
picture Is another rapid-fire, milO- 
a-minute production, such as Fair
banks’ admirers have long been ac
customed to, and never has the star 
appeared to better advantage. The 
supporting cast is highly meritor
ious. The Three American Beautle» 
present a classy singing and dancing 
revue which is far ahead of the 
average of such offerings. The lat
est episode of “The Eagle’s Etyre” 
continues the exposure of German 
intrigue in America, while a Big V 
comedy constitutes a laughable ad-1 
dition to the program.

co-oper
ate toward the regeneration of Rus
sian trade. Were Canada to 
her proper share of Russian trade, 
greater organization and better trans
portation would be necessary, 
well as the adoption of certain 
■financial expedients. ^

Canada’s export trade in the fu
ture will be even more important 
to her than now, in rebuilding com
merce after the war. Agricultural 
machinery of every kind,/mining and 
lumbering equipment, would be 
needed by Russia and other nations.
Russia’s first necessity was to develop 
the resources of her soil and forest.
In climate arid resources, ~ 
was very similar to Capada, 
similar
could be followed ; Russia, in fact, 
looked to 'Canadian guidance and 
experience. There was an unlimit
ed market and an immediate mar
ket for all its commodities above 
named, and it was up to Canada to 
take her Share. 'In the past, she 
had not been in a position to take 
over much Russian business, but all 
this would have disappeared when 
the Russian market was again at 
her disposal. Greater specialization 
and consolidation of effort was ad
vocated by the speaker, who felt 
that manufacturers should get to
gether and co-operate in concentrat
ing on a few types of articles to be 
placed on sale, instead of flooding 
the market witty different models.
— Russia’s entire recovery after the 
war would depend on her develop
ment of the resources of her soil and 
forests. Strong organization for 
.production in Canada would assist in 'had proved a good market for hinder 
theworkof rehabilitation. Manufac- twine prior to the war. Bona fide 
turers should1 co-operate In making results had fallowed circulars sent 
co-related complementary machin- to a large riumjber.of Russian firms, 
ery which would * sell together.
The Russian is byj instinct sf co-op
erator and the development *<** Co- ' 
operation there coqtytnot be equalled 
anywhere. German trade influences 
were a potent factor in'the German 
advance into 'Russia, and in the past 
had served to defeat any effort to ■ 
advance British interests there. The

T.“A Canadian representative in 
Russia would be advisable, if not 
necessary,” admitted Mr. Just.

“How long would the proposed 
•credits last?” asked W, H. Whittak-

Detroit . . 
Philadelphia ..

secure MBS aisysircias
X new
3 er.

“Perhaps a year, perhaps consid
erably less,” replied Mr. Just, 
would depend on the attitude of the 
banks.

“Is this not practically a govem- 
merit undertaking, requiring a gov
ernment agency in Russia?” queried 
Mr Aird.

. ^ “I hardly think so.”
“Is it your suggestion that Can

adian manufacturers subscribe the 
stock toward the establishment of a 
trade branch?” asked Mr. Whittaker. 
'“Should not the Department 
Trades and Commerce negotiate witty 
the Bankers’ Association with a view 
to getting this thing started?”

“To co-operate against German In
terests and influences, there should 
be a banking system combined with 
an intelligence department,” opined 
Mr. Aird. ’

“Japan has increased her export 
trade by acquiring steamship lines 
and establishing travelling trades 
commissions,” observed C. H. Water- 
on». He felt that the government 
must spend money to advertise Can
ada as a manufacturing country.

“There is an enormous market 
open in Russia,” pointed out Mr. 
Boteford. Germany, even if victor
ious, would not be able to provide 
the material that Russia needs.

C. L, Messcar recalled that Russia

ME/NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.O-

55 23 703
47 29 . .618
39 37 .513

39 .466
..33 40 .452
..35 44 .443
..33 48 .407
.. 30 46 .395

Yesterday’s Results.
6 Brooklyn ..... 5 
2 Cincinnati . . . .1

.1 trmrTi, ■ e
2Russia 

and
methods of development

Chicago . 
New York
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia . . . . 34 
Cincinnati . ..
Boston..............
St. Louis . .
Brooklyn .. ..

?of

S55 STEDMAN’S for

Water Wings
The Hein-aU Water Buoy

Pittsburg.
New York

Philadelphia at Chicago-—Rain. 
Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Boston at St. 

Louis, Brooklyn at Pittsburg, New 
York at Cincinnati, Philadelphia at 
Chicago.

MAPLE LEAF CLUB
DOES GOOD WORK... >

Reports For Past Year Are
Submitted at the Annual

, Meeting

OFFICERSELECTED

construed, it 
competence ot

An ajd and boon to learners, and a comfort and 
pleasure to swimmers. Light and compact- 
cheap and durable. Will adapt itself readily to 
the body without the use of uneofrifortable tie 
strings. ■

SUB SUNK IN FORTY MINUTES. 
By Courier leased Wire.

London, July 1*5.-— Within 40 
minutes recently a British submarine 
accounted for a German submarine. 
The story in brief follows:

10.30 a.m.—Sighted enemy sub
marine, she dived and altered course.

10,47 a.m.—Enemy picked up in 
persicope.

10.50 a m.—Again altered course.
10.'52 a.m.—Stern tube torpedo 

fired.

' z

i
The) Ma-le Leaf Club, of E6ho 

Place lheid their annual bustoes» 
meeting in Elm Avtsriue Sunday 
School room, at whlcty the different

..........IMiiiAli - . ; committees gave theft'1 reports and
Final tliçn the ejection ofr/otftceçs for the

r-t-’C; . v ■*$<• coming year took jaàtyé. During
- Faria, July^B.-VSer » •• reason, t6e year the following whs donated 
which no one eteems) to wish to ex- t0 the different organizations: $50 
plain, ttye heralded-‘yoyage of Ker- jrnm Avenue Church, one dozen 
ensky to America has been post- comfort bags for soldiers' boxes to 
paned. It Is difficult‘to say whether Elm Av»nue gnnday School, two 
the decision to delay the trip 1» wIcker chairs to Soldiers’ Home- 
final, although It fa known number» $1.50 to the Trinket Fund, two silk 
of Kerensky’s fellowiets in Parle fiaga with which to decorate the 
have pointed opt to him that the honor roll of Elm Avenue Church- 
journey to America would be futile and eadh boy has received a pair or 
at this time. Since his arrival in ,BOckn who has left, rince the club 
Paris two weeks tygo, Kerensky organized, and there are still eight 
seems to have lost considerable on hand. A bazaar and social» 
prestige. His dose association with were held which went toward a 
thé extreme Socialists, those who worthy work. The amount taken 
openly, oppose continuation of the ln dllrjng the year was $86. The 
war and even, hinder J-he Govern- anl0unt paid out during the year 
ment in its execution of ttye con- was $82.70, leaving a balance on 
Diet, has displeased a large number hand of $3.30. The officers for the 
of French citizens. The opinion i* year are: Hon. president, Mrs. A- 
general tyere that so far Kerensky h. WaHis; president, Mies 4 Davfr 
has failed to present a Single tang- g0B; vice-president, Miss I. Gutlen: 
ible suggestion' for Jsfving Russia- secretory, Miss A. Davison; treas- 
Part of the press has become openly urer, Miss T. CrandeU; pianist, Mies 
hostile to Kerensky. It must be L crandell; reporter, Miss ST. Davta 
said in his favor that he didn’t en
dorse the view of ifctye extremist» 
from whom he accepted honors in 
the way of banquets. His position 
has been all along that a vigorous 
Allied policy in Sitybyia would do 
most toward re-eçtâb Wishing 
country. Kerensky’s best friends 
here are a unit i» the belief that W» 
decision to postpon'd • the trip to 
America fa wisely token.

DEMPSEY—FULTON BOUT. - 
By Cobrler Leased •tVlre,

Minneapolis, fitly 15. —Arrange
ments 'has been completed to bold 
the Jack Dempsey, Fred Fulton ffight 
at Jersey City, N.J., July 27, ac
cording to a telégram received here 
by Fulton by his representative who 
Is in New York. Fulton left last 
night for the east to complete train
ing for the fight which will be eight 
rourids.

-VoyageDecision to Dei 
May Rossi

-frs: - ■

be STEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE
' *' ” ' • LIMITED

NEW BILL TO RAISE 
r EttiHT BILLION

10,5 —Sharp explosion heard.
11.10 a.m.—Game to surface and 

sighted oil right ahead with three 
men swimming in it. Two were pick
ed up, but the third sank before we 
could reach him. Dived. Survivors 
stated that Submarine U— was hit 
just ‘before the conning tower.

•-»/

I
160 GOLBORNE STREET. ÎTHONE 569.Present War Tax Revenue 

to be Doubled by the 
Amendments

, *****

1
uvwvw^v

Washington, July 15.—Eight bil
lions of dollars, double the amount 
now yielded by the present tax laws, 
are to be raised under the new 
revenue bill, which the House Way» 
and Means Committee began fram
ing to-day in' executive session. It 
1» part of the administration’s pro
gram for vastly Increased expendi
tures on account of the war. The 
income anjl excess profits taxes will 
be provided on the basis of the 
calendar year 1918, the other taxe» 
not earlier than the date of ap
proval of the bill.

Eighty per cent, of the new 
revenues are planned to be pro
duced from readjustment of the ex
cess profita and income surtaxes and 
the remainder from excise1 (taxes on 
luxuries, non-essentials ^ and pos
sibly essentials. A tying list of ten
tative suggestion submitted by the 
Treasury Department, ranging all 
the way from a tax on retail sale» 
:of gasoline to a graduated tax on 
servants,- Is before the committee, 
but members have indicated that 
many of ttyem will not be adopted-

In addition to these suggestion» 
the committee had before it a mas» 
of recommendation» made to it by 
witnesses who testified before bear
ings of the bill which did ribt end 

Several week» 
probably will be required for fram
ing '•the bill, which the committee 
hopes to present around the middle 
ot August^

' LADY’S DRESS. Sutheriand’si
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Whether you make this drees up In silk 

er wool you will like the design, for It hag 

distinction. The new feature,is the com

bining of the vest and girdle in one, as 
shown in No. 8756. The side fronts ot

■

h
the dress are faced and rolled back to 

and there is a tiny coHar
Just in—

Finishes, Suph as
npniW7F Axrn rm .

form revere, ■ ■■TEAMSTERS ASK
of the same material which rolls over 

The sleeves are long and
$80 A MONTH

the revers, 
close fitting In the large view, bnt the 

three-quarter length may be substituted

1 i
Toronto, July 16.—Two hundred 

bfa teamsters are now out on strike, and 
are standing firm in their demand 
for $80 a month. The men out in
clude those from the C.N.R., C.P. 
R., Dominion Transport, and noy 
men are coming from- ttye G- T. R. 
and Shedden Companies. The expec
tation is that in a few days the ma
jority of teamsters for the various 
cartage companies will be out.

Chairman George Ward stated 
yesterdaÿ that the .men were now 
receiving $15.54 and $16.10 a week 
alternatively, and not $70 a month 
as was the impression. He char
acterized the $6 bonus offered ihe 
men as a “joke.” Hr. Ward is pro
posing the formation of a Teamsters 
Association, which will include aO 
the chauffeurs, grocery, butchei 
drivers, etc., 'throughout the city. ;

■ ■ 'j , Li
,iORY

r;:

IJ35If desired. The crossed vest effect but- 

tout at the sides to a wide belt which goes 

around the back. The two gored skirt is 

gathered all around to the slightly raised 

waistline.

The lady’s dtess pattern No. 8750 is cut

y ■r
\

__________ ' ' ■ ÜR;. . 'ji

: . • i. * <.
A fl 1J

• ■ .
\\

-i\ until last week.In four sizes. 30 to 12 inches bvst measure.
The W I fWidth at lower edge is 1% yards.

36 inch size requires 414 yards of 30 inch
'i

i
y --- -------- ------ -----------”™   

Importer of Fine Chula, Cut Glass, Fie.or 3% yards 54 Inch, with VS yard 27 Inch 

contrasting material. lasHood’s 
Pills

-______ •.«>.«■ i— -------
PRISONERS RETURN. -------- --------------‘ ' jhfi

lty Courier Leased Wire
Loss of Vitality Is loss of the principle TO EXI’ELL LlCNltOWSKI.

Spt^’e and dlmfnlaMng steengt/and en* By Courier loused Wire.
Austrian war prisoners already hftvo vlteiize^—°i't act^o^au'the organs and toifSfrom°Switzerlànd16tôdey say?
returned froni RrisMa. reactions, ana buna, up f wAsys- patch from bwltzertond to-day say?

iSS*---......................

S * - • "4Kiiisrian .-HAitysterdam, July 16.—Austro- 
Hungarian war minister has an? 
nounced that more than 500,000

ntiiiTTiii i in iiini iniuri m 111 iimiiri mriH

To obtain this pattern send 16 cen . ts to The Courier office, or 
26 cents.
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k Ladies’ 
and lace 
11 collar.

98c
pee, trim
ace trim-

1.98
ieves; all

15c
Leek ging-

69c
gingham, 
:ular 65c.

49c

36 inches 
Excellent

79c

ials
darquisette,

49c
town shades.

$8.99
. . $7.99 
. . $6.99

lered in im-

79c
’ide. Regu-

16c
ednesday

tyig colors, big 
of navy bblue, 
Regu- 21cd*

/

6c

by 38 inches, 
sorbent. Our

......39c

oweling,
d
grey, with red 
w els, bath tow- 
wash. Regular 
nes- 16|c

89c

*ny
Herb. Bruder; treas- 
Moore; manager/ A.

b ASHORE.
(I Wire
16.—The chief-press 

ped to-dav that tli» 
ell’s Point, a new 
C54 tons, whiflh went 
[at h’ive Fathom Har- 
piles east of Halifax.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
4 4M ♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦"»♦♦*»♦« »«♦♦»♦♦

1 FOR SALE 13C XIX

Sales V ery ActiveI
» r " • Seven-roomed Red Brick Cot- 1 ■

* \ tage, on Elizabeth street; good i \
■ > garden. Possession in one week. < ► 
; ; $300.00 will finance the deal. ; ; 
■. Storey and three-quarters Red .
" ‘ Brick House, on Richmond St.. ; j 
\ \ with verandah and all conven- ] j 
- » iences;_ three living room's; den, • »
* ’ and four bedrooms. " ;
.. Two-Storey White Brick on - 
■’ Richmond street, with bath, elec- ‘ j 
« trie lights. Price $2,800.00. " j

Full Two-Storey Red Brick in * 
' ' Richmond street, witivhot water
■ > heating system, verandah, and < > 
;; all conveniences. Price $3,500. ; *

RATIOS i Want», For Bale, *e 
- Let, Lost and Found, Bualneee 

Chance», etc, 10 word» or lee» I 1 
insertion, 18c | 8 lnierUon», 20c | I 
lneertlon», 36c. Over 10 word», 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per wit* 
each eubaequent Insertion.

Coming Hvente — Two cent» a 
word each lneertlon. Minimum a*» 
to word».

Birth», Marriage», Deaths, Mems 
•rial Notices and Cards U Thank* 
80c per lneertlon. .

Above rata» are strictly eaah wit*

the order. For letormatl»» an »S- 
Lverüelnj^jeonejah^^^—^

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use . Courier Classifiai 
Column*.

I

PROPERTY MOVING EVÇRY DAY 
People Enquiring From'All Parts of the Country and 

the United States. _

ia
0El f <S'

We offer for sale this w eek a very nice little property on Ter- 
Hill, Catalogue No- 68 37. 1 3-4 storey white brick honse, 

containing double parlors, dining room, kitchen pantry, three.bed
rooms with clothes closet off each, complete bathroom, steam 
heated throughout, 2 compartment cellar, electric lighta-and gas,
3 of the rooms have been recently papered and decorated- On 
the premises are fruit, trees, consisting of apples, pears and crab- 

, apples. Lot 40 x 300. This fine residence wil^ be. exchanged for 
front 10 to 25 acres on St. George, road, or near the city. *

6829—Very fine two-stor'ey red brick residence, all conveniences 
Right in the heart of the cj ty, on Richmond street. Price $3,600.

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 

»Courier Classified Advt. 
* IPs easy.

race

•#*
li

J

sp0 XXX2S>CSDG 96SC

Property For Sale
---- ::s. p.mcpR & son ::

^ > 43 Market Street. HBHE '
., Real Estate and Auctioneel .3
tIe8uer of Ma>ria6e L‘oeBSee' ::

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale|Male Help Wanted

Üi Nelson St. • / _____

6831—Fine house on Charlotte street, 1 3-4 storey brick, 4 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3-piece bath, 2 compart
ment cellar, $3,200.

Splendid farms for sale, not only in the County of Brant, but 
all throug.h''the province. We give you a.description of a couple 
of small farms- /

No. 5432—Township of South Dumfries, 45 acres, brick hduse, 
1 1-2 stories, good well, bank hyn, stabling for 12 head of cattle, 
pig pen, dry house, young orchard, pond in centre of farm. Situ
ated 6 miles from Galt, and 1 mile from Glenmorris. Splendidly 
located, good land- Price $3,(XX).

x 5434—48 3-4 acres. BricW U-l-2 storey house, 4 bedrooms, par
lor, dining room and kitchen ; new bank barn with stable un
derneath, chicken house; township of Brantford, only 4 12 miles 
from the city, splendid property for anyone wanting a nice little 
place-

VWWWVWWVWVWN
JTOR SALE— One thirteen Brant 

Are., Brantford. Apply Room 
16, Temple Building. A|À.ug.j8

JfOR SALE—Two ladles’" bicycles, 
one gent’s and boy’s wheel. 

Guaranteed. Call 131 Campbell 
A|15

F|5tff St.I T?OR SALE—Good frame bouse, 22 
ft. by 32, good barn 30 ft. by 

36 ft Several small build ip gs all 
Suitable -to move. Apply to Peter 
Porter, Burford, Automatic Phone.

WANTED— Experienced chocolate 
dippers Apply Tremaine, Market

VIT ANTED—practical 'tinsmiths. Ap- 
ply Turnbull & Cu'tcllffe, Ltd.

4¥ ;■-vc • M;29

T?OR SALE—Horse Manure. Dollar 
load, delivered reasonable distance 

102 Waterloo St.
Grand Trunk Railwayst. A|19

MAI* LINK EASTHome.
Hos-

F^lTtf

SALESMAN to VIT ANTED—Maid for Nurses 
” Apply Brantford General 

pital.

•p’XPERIENCED 
" /manage Men’s Furnishing De
partment. Broad'bent, 4 Market St.

f OR SALE—Second hand a.nd new 
pipes, all sizes. Also cotton 

duck. W. Gazer, 112 Grey St. A|46

. Extern Standard Ttiee.
«.to a.m.—For Guelpn, Palmerston 

north; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Bnffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto and MontreaL 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only /
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Station» „

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

1.68 ».m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Kb 
agira Fall» and Ha»t. .

4.08 n.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Kb 
«gara Fall» and Beat. _

toe p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Hit 
»g»rs Fall» and Haet.

7.27 p.m.—For Hamlton, Toron
to and East.

R[7 i ■

.X TfOR SALE—Small house in East 
Ward. Convenient to factor

ies and car line. Address Box 266* 
Courier.

WANTED— Good house painters. 
’’ Apply to J. Klckley, 12 Ada 

Ave. M|l|5

VOR-SALE—1917 Ford car, elec
tric starter, shock absorbers, 

new tires. Part cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 256 Courier.

VIT ANTED— Housekeeper for gen- 
'' erall house work. Apply 80 

Brant street.
I 3

F|7 Remember we have farms of all sizes, and at all prices in 
every province of the Dominion.

All properties are subject to change in price without notice.
F*OR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

vyiANTED—Junior reporter. En- 
" quire at Courier Office, —Edi

torial Department.

1ÏTANTED—Several first class Vise 
' V hands. Apply John H. Hall &

M|1V

VIT ANTED—At once, experienced 
cook; also housemaid. Apply

F[38|tf

pOR SALE—Two gents’ and 2 lad
les 'Bicycles, excellent condition; 

guaranteed. Call at 131 Campbell
A!25 S. G. Read & Son ÜÈ*54 Dufterin Ave.'

St.
pOR SALE—Houses ^ef all kinds, 

from $18,000.00 dowp to $1075.- 
00„ any part of city. C. Coulson, 
Commercial Chambers.
Loan, Mortgages bought, and Real 
Estate Office.
Appointments made.

"WANTED—At once. Woman to 
’ ' clean. Apply 48 Dalhoiisle 3t.

F|ll
pOR SALE—One. Gladstone Car

riage, one parrot and cage. Geo.
Ajl3

Sons, Limited. REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phones : Bell 75 ; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones : Bell 953. 972, 2395.

Yake, 1 Grandview St. Money to MAIN LINK W*ST
WANTED 2-16 a.m. —For Detriot, Port Huron 

10.89 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pen 
___ Huron and Chicago- I. „ .

I 9-25 a.m . — For London and 
late stations .

__ n 12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia
I— '/-v-p -vJ Q I û and west. Boat train "Monday, Wed- 

JL UX k—/CA. JL v_y nesday, Satv day.
I ! • . . 8.52 p.m.—F.. i-oTfioa, Detroit, Part

$!,600-Park Av^; 1 1-2 Red Brick; Huron «^^'.i/^dua.^Klt, Part 
easy terms. i crnrnn «mi f’hivairo

$1,550—Wellington Sty 1 1-2 rough I 7,40 p.m —For “London, Detroit, Port
Cockshutt’,, HFSflC.». - »■—« 

Reef Brick; $150. cash. buffalo and godkbicb link
$1,850—Erie ^v* ' ^-ottaJe» with Ve" Leave Brantford 9*8?* a.m.—For Bnffalo 

randah; $200 cash. ' and Intermediate stations _______

3"pk“ te*' *“; I '

gvou casn. Laave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—Par Usds.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-roonf Cottage; nehand intermediate atationa.

$100 cash. I «.m., m us,m B.M, tm:
3,000-Large Rooming House, Home- «§, sH l».« mm.

dale, all conveniences, close Leave simeoe 8.84, 9.12, lOAl a m., UJL
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will «^r»|18b ^ p
handle this. oalt, gbblfh and no:

Loan of $850 a»7 per cent on 1 1-2 Leave Bra6tford ».to a.m.—- 
Frame House» add Bam, Curtis St, 10,1 e d P

Loan of $750.,.on. Frame Cottage, Leave Braottdid $JS6 p.ra^-For Guelph, Barn ondatra lot; ABc«,St I

The Realty ExchangeBeU Fhml -

drum
a m.y 9 30 A.m.; 1 88 p.m.;

WANTBD—Two glrto for factory. 
” Apply Superintendent Crown 
Electrical Mfg. Co.„ Llnaited. F|ll

Hours 2 to 4 p.m.
R|27 I

pOR SALE—Five passenger Stude- 
beker, AI shape, cheap for cash. 

18 Terrace Hill St. v_ AJ11
Î Lathe, Planer, Boring Mill and 
Radital Drill Machine Hands, also 
Locomotive Crane Operators.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
i STEEL, Limited.

Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

In termed-1 »
pOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 

/■ red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 
verandah, mangle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 of [ 
1714.

WANTBD—011-18 16 years or over"
'* • Must be steady and have good 

eyesight. Pay while learning; exper
ience not necessary. Competent, in
dustrious girls soon earn good wag- 

Apply Niagara. Silk Co., Ltd.
F|27

POR SALE — Studebaker Auto 
Truck, capacity one ton, in good 

condition will be sold on the Market 
Saturday eft 10 o’clock by Welby 
Almas:'

p

Rippling Rhymes
, ‘Miscellimeous Wants ees.

BAD DAYS. :
The greatest poets had thetf days 

when they wrote punk and painful 
T>R, RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest I lays. In vain their lyre* thVy’d 

American methods of painless I wildly jerk; the old afflatus xyouldn’t 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite WOrk. I Often read the stately 
the Market ovef Western Counties bards, and they, though loaded to 
Office. Pbore 866/ | the guards with inspiration, smok

ing hot, quite frequently would turn 
out rot. A 'Shakespeare had Ms 
balky times, when it was hdfd to 

A Milton often

Tel. 1914. POR SALE—Two Sewing Machines, 
one tailor’s gas stove, eight tailor’s 

goose irons, pressing boards, cutter’s 
table, pressing tables, tailor's scis
sors for quitik sale. R. T, Whitlock

Aj37

6 VITANTED—A good canoe. Apply 
98 George St. N|W|29

Dental1
WANTBD— Several, salesladies for 

Saturdays, and one good sales
lady for permanent position. Wool- 
worth l'5c store. %

EXPERIENCED WOMAN or Girl 
for wrapper® and binders in cigar 

factory. H. B. Gardner, 41 Colborne
Kj F[21

I

& Co., Tefmple Bldg.
to.

-■ CALE OF FURNITURE—Including 
^ solid walnqt music cabinet, sofa, 
quarter-ent oak dining table, medi
cine cabinet, chair, rockers, tables, 
gas stove, couch, complete bedroom 
suite. Sale Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoon. J. Irwin, 237 Park Ave.

,A|27

VXTANTED—At once. Experienced 
V’ maid for genera) housework two 
in family, washing and Ironing sent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302. F-38-tf

WANTED—Used Ford Car In good 
yv condition, will pay partly cash, 

(balance monthly. Box 269 Courier.
N|W[21

Boys’ Shoes!
I a 10.22 p.m.1 

10.18 B.m.
^W»/l/>/S^WVWWS/WS#VIWWMSrW'^WS<»^A<

UAND MADE, matinne fintohed all dig up rhymes.
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6, Al- walked the floor, and beat his head 

ta Shoe repair!»* pt all kinds. W. ft against the door, and tried his best 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street to toot his lute which wouldn t

answer, worth a hoot. But when
CHBPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 1 a man la labeled, great, this thing 

Electric Show repairing, work will not his fame ahtfe, The woree
guaranteed.PAm». Autib. he ™?tes the Z&nm&tic î(^7 eay how richly he endowed, they B

‘ ta^ke his halting, baihday rhyime. and 
FEVEH. IN !#AN JUAN. I show just why it is «nblinie. When 

By Courier Le*ed> Wire. Browning had an evtl day, he d often
San Juan, iPortOiRlco, July 15. 4- write a crazy lay, that had no sense. 

Ten thousand persons in San Juan I and he’d confess that what it meant 
have been ill of a three day fever | he couldn’t guess. And Browning

fans would organize, and try to 
look profound and wise; and wrestle

:V/
uu

AGENTS WANTED trr Private 
Chrtetanae Cards, ladies or 

Samples free. Profitable, 
e “Garde*,'" Darlington, 

- M|W)13

! Gilt,Girl s Wanted
Girls, for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi- 

not necessary. The Watson 
Go.,

» ttortk 1
Situations Vacant

tiITUA«ON< WANTED as Janitor; 
^ good references and experience.

S|W[23

gents. 
Chipcbase 
England. -

IÜK
ft:

\ Work In garden or Box 271 Courier.WANTED—
care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St.

YVANTED—Have some cash and 
can make monthly or quarterly 

payments for good used Ford Tour- 
car. Apply Box 2 8 Courier.

f SITUATION WANTED—Young 
^ willing to do carpentering or 
any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.

S|W]23

manence 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

-4Ltd., 6.N a»«S.»,
rdve’sipatferd 2.M u«.| 

.; 8JS2 p m.| 682 pjn.|

■ For Sale ’ msr
during the past two weeks, accord
ing to doctors ,of ike sanitary eer- ,
vice. 1 In some cases business houses I vrith each dippy line, and call ft 

been forced to close because of I noble and divine. Which filled the 
then- ëmpioyes. ;•••*• gifted Bob with mirth, while bo was

_________J___________ I dwelling on this earth. x
TURKS ON lOFFENSIVE.

By Cmwior Leased Wire
London, July 15.—Turkish troop» I By Courier Leased Wire, 

oh Saturday night attacked the I Montreal, July ‘15.—“Although a 
British positions in Palestine, com-1 strike of the railway men who are 
manding the crossings of the Jor- members of the Federated Shopmen’s
dan and on the ridges north of Jer- Trade does not necessarily mean
ichti. In the Ridge region, -the War that there will be a sympathetic
Office announced to-day, the British strike of all other members of those
completely restored by a counter- federated trades not in the railway’s-

^4 attack* the positions that had been employ there is always a possibility
-----  -------------------- 1 penetrated. More than 500 prison- that it might happen,” skid J. T.

r\R. 0. H. SAÜDBR—Graduate I erB_ inQt,uHng 260 Germans, were Foster, president of the Trades and
<- American School of Osteopathy, 1 taken l|Lab6r Council to-day. '.‘The local or-

KirkrUle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, _________ m ganizations have been hujdln'g meet-
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. HABEAS CORPUS PETITIONS, rings every night for the past wetik 
Residence, 88- Edgerton 8t„ Office _ Im.L or so considering the matter, and
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office ” T t - - N H - H taking note» on it,” be said, , -
bonis: » to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 ». m. Ottawa, July 15.—Notice of peti- Mr ,FMter also said the trades
evening by appointment st the house u°n f°r tweuty-eeven differen closely interlocked and there
or office. ;vrlts of habea, corpus was, served I wa. Bcarcely a classification of 'the

to-day on Hon. Martin Burrill, act- Lailroad trade that would not be in- 
ing Minister of Militia. .The voived, carpenters, painters, machin- 
plicants come within the class of and BO on down the line In case a 
men^whtçe exemptions were çan-|Rtrtoe waB calîed. 
celled under the terms of the order- 
in-Councll declared invalid by the 
Alberta Supreme Court.

The petitions will come before 
Osgoode Hall. Toronto, on 'Thurs
day. The applicants are all from 
Haldlmand county, 
ready been drafted outside the prov
ince of Ontario.

«titjgjS1 Bil YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $76 
weekly writing show cards at 

home; "easily teamed by our simple 
method » no canvassing or soliciting, 
Wp set. your Work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonne etreet Toronto

TO-LET V to tond fiod^rich 
From West — Arrive BramfterS —IMS

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

li ! $4,000—For 50 acres near Water
ford; good buildings and good soil.

$1,600—For ten acres, good frame 
house, three rooms, cellar and new 
barn, good land, on easy terms, five 
miles from market.- 

$2,200—For 20 acres, frame house, 
six 400ms, bam, drive bam; all under 
cultivation. Easy terms.

have 
Illness among

Situations vacant— do
realize that high priced fruit 

is creating a big demand for

SI you
LET—Bam and store. ApplyT°

-*■ 37 Colborne St.•I
SYMPATHETIC STRIKE?Is preating a big demand for fruit 

tftres? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very Malu-ble. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
Bruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, 
clyplve stock . and territory.
Pplham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

II
mo RENT—Large front room, with 

- balcony. Respectable gentleman 
preferred. Aipply 121 Market St.

Osteopathic Leave Brantford — S.» S.JM TAS 
, ».m.; “09 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.».;

s,. 1 is.; is y» « tayass!
Palmerston and all point» north

VSAA/V'AAAA/NAAArW\

— Gradu-T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN
ate at American School of Os

teopathy 1• now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office bonrsi 8 to IS am. and 8 to 
6 pm. BeU triepholne 1880.

T[27 $8,000—For 100 acres, near 
George; all under cultivation; best of 
buildings and soil No. 1- 

$3,100—For two-storey brBck house,

" Dr"" iS-'KSSTteX
Jg&ZSZ aJn eAHnvg r^ihBrk'tk Except Shnday. tor Ttom*
chen, shed, fo^bidîoonl, bath/ All | M^P*^

conveniences, except funace.. Half 
cash-

,18
I SI; Legalex-

Wrlte —

1 Ü-
/

ANTED—Old 
maltiter 4f broken.

|o'J$20 per Mit. Send by uarcel post, 
aid receive check by return mail. 
F.'Tea-1, 403 N. Wolfe St., Balti- 
jpore, Md. . July 27

felee teeth, don’t 
I pay $2

DRBWSTBR ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Ço„ the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
loyrest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

It

X

Waterford and lntermedtete po
T7°10ap.m>?tDaÛyChe“ept Sundsy^From

Si SSK
fllate pointa

“«VH?.

r*rr Wanted Horses and Cattle

ë, |)ead Horses and Cattle 
away promptly. Will go ten miles 
B611 Phones 180 773 R 21. Nights 
jyid Sundays 2730. July 17

PIRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, eet. Money, 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

rvR. GANDTER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ushments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow jvhlch are 
greatest essentials of good health

G.W. Havilandtaken
5

61 GRANT ST.
!;

•PHONE 1530.

CASTOR! A —TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers
etc. Solicitors'- Solicitera tor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market ets. Bell phone 
694. S. Alfred Jonee. K. C„ H. B. 
Hewitt

Lost SEE THESE 
HOUSES!

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears g »o

—
D—On Richmond St. bunch 

Vv1 of keys. Owner may have same 
by calling at Courier Office and 
paying tor this advertisement

They have al-Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

II DR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, now 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

A venae. Opposite Alexandra 
BeU Telephone 1012, Office 

10 to 12 ft. in. and 2. to 4 p.
.

11K Ut U0, Mft

sSTum. Ub U»
h»nTr Pl”oS ».m., ttJto ■*

. uo, o.«-, 10.OS p.m. _ _ .
Notes—No Sunday eerrlce on Q., ». SS6 

T. By.. Qslt and north. _

iir,:me as they will sell with
in the next few days-

F149tf CALL MADE FOR PORTO RICO. Signature of 
By Courier Leased Wire. |

San Juan, Porto 
Orders received Sf:

____ _______ shal General Growder, direct the tommm
558. Residence Bell 2430. The final figures on the regietra- . . -

tlon of men Who had reached the QO 
age of 21 since July, 1917, will

Park•V4——— ■■ .... — —------
T OST—Black leayt6r wallet,
XJ tainlng registration card and 
money. Return to Hawthorne 
Bicycle Company. Liberal reward.

Chiropractic Park,
hours

Rico, July 15. — 
rom Provost Mar-

: : con-
$1,000—Good 6-room cottage. Eagle 

Place.
$2,100-rExcellent 1 3-4 storey red 

brick; large lot and good barn.

jarr™* *tteb*lix

-«« very plans.

\; For SALE!m.

«w tolL[2'5 $1,300—For 6-room Brick Cottage, 
newly decorated, on Wallace St. $150, ».-w-i tw* 1 -

T. OST—Did gentleman who drove 
"Tv the ipartÿ from .Mohaiwk Road to 
Arthur St. Sunday afternoon find 
à pocket 'boek In hie car? If so 
would tie kindly leave same at Cour- 
ter Office.

fja.
/

: uevery
$2,400—For 1 3-4 storey Brick, in 

good condition, Huron St. $200.
_____7.30 to 8.80 p. m. Eonings by ap

pointment Phone BeU 2026. ... n„and N.!
$1,650—For 6-room Cottage, in 

«how 11,000 registrants, according I good condition, Salisbury Ave. $200.

ELECTRIC WORKERS STRIKE. conveniences, newly built.
By Courier Leased Wire. down.

a Si sæ ‘«i;2 >zrz,A
ÏÏSè.cZWJ'“ ST'SSW-'a ÆS Sëmb^"“*e" ZSi
ten thousand, according to the lead- buy.

estimates, walked out In com- $1,700—Fori 1-2 storey, West Brant
Pitance With a strike vote taken Sat- $200. down. - 
urday night. Between 12,;000 and U M0_For , storev witil 

employed in the several $1,600—For 1 1-2 storey with 
Phe strike wassailed for electric and sewer. Arthur st 
By and change tn working $200 dowti. 
although no definite de- 

ibeen formulated. After «
______ D .. jrk W strikers held , an _
open air mass meeting to decide I 
upon a course of action. The men "L- 
aré not unionized. THfe company Ip [*, 
engaged upon important, 
tracts. . i L

t’ES&mmred brick cottage ",For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
b*e» ordered by physicians and 
spld by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a aob-

Shoe Repairing> dTOST— One bald head tumbler 
■H pigeon with ring on leg dated 
1jm$, lost on Terrace Hill. Finder 
Kindly return to 17 House avenue. 
Reward. L|fl

to • M.^U.iS 

l SJS. 10JS
i;

f: rïi*s-ïi SJS4"PRING your repairs to Johneon’s 
Electric Shoe Repair «tore, Eagle 

Piece. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

i to VI». ■■ 
SJS, Ml\11 I

H
T OST—Club bag containing papers 
*■* with N. S. Connelly and Mason 
and Riech names on them. Finder 
kindly notify A. Shean.-ieweller, 216,

XT

ers 1141I * al v. 1.,

Lr 2Zà2r TH
S

-v*SMOKE 
El Kair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cento
fo'cmtoSht a,"f

11.41

T OST on Codkshntt Road between 
•L,; Boston and Caiinevfflle, gentle- 
CMtt's raincoat. Kindly leave at 
Coli tier office.

IMS, or c 11.10 SJ».
Fair’s& oy?l Bank Clwitil me and 10JI

condti■

53aHP V;ids
-

; *:iADY in refined home will accom- 
modate two or three summer 

(hpardere. Apply Box 50. Ml. Pleas- 
' JUtihawfei’4? ; coiivcnionMo^carj

&T o
IMSwar con*

M*.BY 1 w “ *- .
Xt

• V ■ ■AüHîBjg* SHY>l,L.b" / k
*i,YTA J6r jÿjà".X . a-h :

■ H w
35

r *

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TO

G. W. CAIN 
17 Claremce Street

Auto. ’Phone‘515.

à
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